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ABSTRACT:

This thesis was desígned to show that the connenrs
of the vampire and. were-creature have existed. in many

diverse areas of the worr-d d.uring different periods of
history" By studying these phenomena anthropologically,
one can compare them functionally and in terms of their
structure to see if they serve purposes basic to manki-nd"
The belÍefs wir-r be examined in depth for Europe and on a
more general level- worldwíde, by looking at the environmental,
psychological, social- and. physical factors invor_ved in
their perpetuation" These two ber-íefs have been rinked
together because of their f.und-amental_ simil_arities in both
structure and function" As shalr be demonstrated, both
creatures are conceptually alike in most respects, and. are
even cal-l-ed by the same name in some areas of Europe. per_

haps most importantfy, both bel-iefs represent contradictions
and ways in v¡hich man has sought to resolve those contra-
dictions.
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f " TI\NRODUCTION:

(A) T}IE NATURE OF T}IE PROBIEM"

This thesis ís a study in human credulS-ty" From

an anthropologícal standpoint, the implications are far
more germane than one might immediately suspect" The

related concepts of the vampire and werewolf are not merel-y

products of the overactive minds of movi_e producers, but

rather represent very real beliefs whi.ch have exísted to
terrify man for thousands of years in many parts of the

world. Actual werewol-f hunts took place al_l_ over Europe

during the Renaissance period, and an actual_ vampire

epidemic occurred in Eastern Europe during the eighteenth

century when the beliefs spread to al_l_ segments of the pop-

ul-ation and caused hystería on a mass l-evel" The central-

theme and problematic direction of this paper wílr- center
on an examination of these two phenomena in terms of their
structures and functions in Europe, and then to d.iscern

whether such beliefs exist símílarl-y on a worldwide basi_s.

The purpose of the thesis ís twofold: first, to examine the

phenomena ín Europe and propose possibre explanatíons for
the exaggeration of the beliefs at certain points in tíme

(i"e. the vampíre uepídemi-c' of the 1700's); second", to try
to identífy comparabl-e belief phenomena in other ;carts of the

world to show that belief in malevol-ent creatures in transitíon
states that prey on human beings exists outside of Europe ,

where they have been most closely studied"

The ultimate question to be resolved is why the

beliefs exist ín almost every corner of the world - d.o they
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serve some fundamental functíons to mankind in general?

It will be demonstrated that belief i-n vampires and were-

creatures is not at all- irrational within certain know-

ledge frameworks; it has very real- social- concomitants and.

manife stati ons 
"

My interest in this topic stems from a conviction

that even a superstitíon cannot grow out of nothing" Mary

Shelley (fgfg z L2) sums up this notion well- in the intro-
d"uction to her novel Frankensteip:

Everything must have a beginni-ng". "and that
beginning must be l-inked to something that
went beforeu " "Inventíon does not consist in
creaÞing out of a void, but out of chaos.
The material-s must, in the first place, be
afforded.

According to Klinger (L97I: 6) t

Creating tales in ínner experience shades
into laying plans, reminiscíng, analysing
past events, anticipatíng future orres" " e

entertai-ning disorganized imagery and
experiencing night dreams"

This work fall-s ínto an area which is of major concern

to anthropologists, being a stud"y of conditions which pro-

duce behaviour"

Behavioural analysís of the frequent and probable
responses j-n a culture may start with or may be
based on the prod"uction and. maintenance of be-
havi-our by orqanism-envíronment interaction
(Bachrach- 196á: 1)"

fn short, the vampire/werewolf problem will- be discussed"

largely in terms of the motj-vations, responses and" con-

seq'uences which occur in rel-ation to the bel-iefs" Customs,

beliefs and the techniques used in association with them

will- be d.iscussed and evaluated in terms of the sociaf and.
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envirorunental situatíons in which they occur,

The purpose of this thesis is to enter into the
very real real-ms of supernatural_ horyor in order to find
the roots of such belÍefs, why they coul_d rise to epidemic
proportions and cause d.eaths simply by their presence, and",

índeed, whÏ they were able to exist at al_r on such a wide-
spread Ievel.
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r" (B) scope oF THrs sruDY.

In this diverse study of the anthropological impli-
cations of the vampire and- werewolf world.wide it was necessary
to place certain restri-ctions on all- d.ata categories" This
thesis is designed as a preliminary overview - one which

will discuss topícs as wid"e-ranging as witchcraft, d,isease,

history, religion and- psychology - the purpose of whích is
partially to open up channels for future research" Numerous

subsequent problems emerge, each of whích are potential
thesis topics in themselves" The question of diffusion
of the bel-iefs for example is outsid.e the scope of thís

paper, but a vital prerequisite to such a stud.y would

necessarily be a work such as this one"

Each contínent, excepting x,ntarctica, will be examined

briefly as to what sorts of vampire and were-creature bel-iefs
are present there. Europe wil-l be l-ooked" at in detail, as

it is here that most of the availabre líterature is cen-

tered" The structures and functíons of such bel_iefs in
general will be examined and compared to see if any coruel-
ations exist on a worldwid"e basis"
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r. (c) TERMS OF REFERENCE"

The nature of this stud"y demands that certain very

strict definitíons be establ-íshed, as many of the key terms

may be ambíguous" These shal-l- be lísted below and defined

in point form"

â" Vampire - from the Hungarian word 'vampir': A conception

of a demoni-c spirit or reanimated corpse, existing between

life and death and" supposed" to exist by sucking the blood"

of living persons" The ways in which one is said to become

a vampire vary from culture to cul-ture. The term vampíre has

also been used to refer to those psychotic individual-s who

commit heinous crimes involvíng the d"rinking of human bl-ood."

The expression was also applied, by Cortez, to a species of'
bat found only ín central- and south America, which preys on

animals for theÍr bl-ood. (McNally and. Florescu L9?4¿ I4?)"
b. Werewolf (or were-creature) - from the 01d. English words

'wer' (man) and" 'wulf ' (wolf ): 1) A conception of a person

who was believed to be abl-e to charrge into a wolf (or other

creature) c-ue to birth ej-rcumstances, soul- transfer, demonic

possession or magic, taking on the characterístics of that
animal but retaining h'uman intelligence. The transformation
is usually accompanied by an insatiable l-ust for human flesh.
The change may be voluntary or invol-untary, temporary or

permanent,; 2) A conception of a person who d-ons an animal,s

skin and takes on al-l- of the powers and natural cravings of

that animal-, yet d"oes not actually transform into the beast's

shape. There are three essential- constituents for the psy-

chological meani-ng of belief in werewolves: a) ravenous



canniba]ism; b) íd.eas of human-to-animal transformation;
c ) nocturnal wand,ering ( Jones I93L: t4B_151) .

All human/anímar transformations falr_ into the
'were-creature' category in general. shamans, for example,
someti-mes were bel-ieved- to turn into some creature for
benevol-ent reasons or for travel_ling purposes. rt is not
these transformations which are to be stressed. here" This
thesis is an anthropological stud.y of 'monsters, - those
creatures which insti-l-l fear, terror and horror in man"

ce lycanthrgpv - 1) a form of a mental dísorder ín which
one believes hímself to be a wol_f, or occasional_ly some other
animal; 2) the idea of transformation ítsel_f 

"

d.o Metempsvch.osås - The bel-ief in the transfer of a beastns
soul into a man or a manus sour into a beast" This arso
invol-ves the id.ea of transferring orre human sour_ into
another human"

e" Ghoul - An evir- spírit or reanimated corpse which robs
graves to feed upon the fl_esh of the dead., ,

f, Monster - Any plant, animal or creature of abnormal_ shape,
structure or size; a person so depraved or cruer- as to horrify
others, arry ímaginary creature part human and part animal in
form (Webster's New World. Dictiona,ï,y lg1O), Stern (tg6l¿
L3) proposes that there are si-x basíc kinds of monsters,
not all of whích are beasts: L) invísible things; 2) shape_
less masses of protoplasrn or jelly; 3) small creatures which
usually attack in masses; U) large mythícal monsters more
powerful than anything livine; 5) ord,inarily friendly animals
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that revol-t against man; 6) man himself when he assumes the
fonn of a beasto "Most horrible of ar-r are the protean
creatures in the sixth category, for they were once men"

The others are more primíti-ve, so less is expected of them"
(ibíd r f3).
g" Fear - "one fonn of emotionar reaction to a punishment

where a upunishmentt may be operationally defined as a
stimulus which members of the species concerned will work

to terminate, escape from or avoid." (Gray Lg?L, 9): a

feelíng of arxiety rikely to result in aggressi-on"
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Tf " T}IEORETTCAI CONS]DERATTONS:

Based upon the assumption that 0superstitious'

bel-iefs and practices (see Chapter IIT) can be studied
withín the same frame-work as other aspects of culture,
this thesis will look at vampíre and were-creature beriefs
cross-culturally in order to determíne how they coruespond
in terrns of structure and function world.wide"

certain theoretical assumptions on which thís
is based must be stated at this point" Any systems

supernatural bel-ief are creations of human fantasy"
To the extent that they are part of the cultural_heritage of a group, they may Ue viewed ascul_turally 

"onstituted fantaêy ."" Tho,ugh
analytíca_ll¡r. conceived. as cu]turally coñstitutedfantasy, belief systems are not creáted de
novo by the fantasy of each indivídual_ orof each-generation; rather they are transmittedas cognitive structures from oñe qeneration
to the neryt as part of the groupuõ cultural_heritage (Spíro and. DuAndrad.e L958¿456).

Private fantasíes of individual_s serve to reinforce these
cognitive structures, âs they functionally coruespond to the
cultural-ly constítuted fantasies.

vampires and werewolves, âs supernatural creatures,
are conceptions whích exist as a result of peopleus fan-
tasies, and d.raw upon some rear--life conditions. rn order
for belief i-n vampÍ-res to arÍse and endure in a given cul_-

ture, it ís here suggested" that the group must already
possess certain basic bel-iefsn some of these preliminary
conceptions may includ.e: a concept of some form of soul and.

its survival after d.eath; the belíef that the d.ead can come

alive again; the belief that a soul can sometimes become

trapped inside a body after d.eath, and, thus be forced to

paper

of
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exist in an ':undead' condition; the belief that a personus

activities on earth can infl-uence his afterlife, and various

other ideas" It woul-d seem reasonable to assume that each

culture in which belief in vampires has flourished must

first have possessed finn bel-iefs i-n some or all of the above

notions, or one of countless varj-ations.

Similarily, the related were-creature belief al-so

can likely not exist as a culturally constituted fantasy

unl-ess a group possesses certain beliefs" Obviously, there

must exist the belíef that man can change into beast or

vi-ce-versa (Jones I93I). This particular belief appears to

have been, until- relatively modern times, very widespread

if not universal" Rel-ated to this belief is the notion of

metempsychosis or soul transfer" A second idea which is

usually an integral part of beliefs in were-creatures is
cannibalísm. The third concept which is rel-ated to were-

creature belíef worldwide is that of nocturnal wand"ering"

The belief that evil is best able to assert itsel-f at night

is very much a part of both vampire and werewolf eoneepts.

As shal-l be shown here, the resultant belief in
vampires and were-creatures found.ed on these paradigms is
not at al-l ircational i-n view of the people's belief systems

of the times, and they served to explain what was to them

unexplainable. " Judgements concerning the rationality of

holding the belief must be rel-ative to the scientific devel-

opment of the society in which it is found"" (Spiro 1964¿ l-07),
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vampi-res and werewolves both fall into a theoret-

ical eategory recognized" by cultures the world over as being

dangerous. - that precari-ous posi-tion between two states,

where an entj-ty iS neither one thirrg nor another and is

therefore und"efinable. (Dougl-as 19662 96)" States of

transition almost always prod"uce arxiety, and. a l-ook ínto

this a-3ea- may help to explain fear of vampires and were-

wol-ves,

Another bod"y of theory which will be noted here

is that proposed. by Mary Douglas (tg66î L97O) " She pro-

poses that societj-es having weak 'gridu structure (weak set

of rul-es rel-ating people to one another ; i11-d"efined. roles)

are more 1ike1y to be those where such things aS witchcraft

accusations are preval-ent (f9?O: 10f) " Such accusations have

the effect of temporarily "sharpening the definition of

rights and" oblígations" (ibid. :l-0?)" like witchcraft bel-iefs

vampire and" werewolf ,concepts may al-so be shown to exist

most conspicuously where there is ambiguity in role patter-

ning and- conf'usion regard-íng social ties. Under situations

of plague, war or religious conflict roles must, àt least to

Some extent, become confused. as Social disruption sets in"

That lvitchcraft and. vampite/wetewolf betief systems

Serve basically the Same functions in a society is another

hypothesis which will- be examj-ned. here, I have yet to note

a single area in Europe where witch-hunts and vampj-re-hunts

took place simuftaneously. Although beliefs in witchcraft

and. vampires may co-exist in a society, they are functional

al-ternatives for action" Only one j-s 'usually stressed"
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f If . SUPERSTIî]OUS BE}IAVTOUR:

(A) SUPERSTTTTON AND T}IE SUPERSTTTTOUS,

Although anthropologists ostensibry shy away from
usâSe of the term rsuperstition', the author feel_s that it
could be applied here and can be defined in such a way that
it can aptly be used to descr-ibe bel_ief in creatures of
cul-turally constituted fantasy, such as the mythical vampire
and werewol-f. The word 'superstition' is derived from the
l'atín 'supert (above), and 'stare' (to stand.). Tn ancient
times survivors of battle were referred to as ,superstites,
because it was beri-eved that they had. procured some aid,s
by which they could control their own destinies (Maple Lgzrz
183). A preliminary explanation might descríbe the basic
features of esuperstitíousû bel-ief : a fol_k bel_ief growing out
of awe or fear of the unknown, mysteri-ous or imagiyrary, which
tries to predict, avoid or contror certain occurrences by
supernatural means and which actively influences the emotions
and behaviour of the group of belíevers. Another good def_
initíon for use here ís given by Hunter and whitten (L926),

The term refers to ber-iefs in supernaturalinfluences- and_signs. superstitiorrs á"ã-sometimesdistinguished from religíõus ber-ief; di tñð 
"-

grounds that superstitións are more speciiicand less systemati_c.

This latter distinctíon is very important in defining the
term superstítion. vampires and werewolves represent, like
for example, fear of the number thirteen, very specific
beliefs not occurring as an integral part of any other
particular system" such a bel_ief will often be regarded as
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irrational by persons outsíde the group" However, the truth
or falsíty of any such proposition is irrelevant, and its
validitv is relative onlv within a given state of know-

ledge at a given place and time. Superstitious beliefs
"indicate an acceptance of the exístence of powers that

are superior to humanity and which can be made to submit

to the human will-" (Maple L97It 7), Such belief s are based.

on hypothesízed connections between two events, which

cannot be proven by reasonable means to exist. In terms of

what is rreasonable', I turn to Jahoda (f969) who suggests

that all- beliefs existing at a particular point of time,

in a particular pface, can be put on a continuum ranging

from'superstitiont t.o !reasonable expectation' 
"

If there is evidence for a belief, if its
probabilities are calcul-able and of reasonabl-e
annount, then there is nothíng irrational in
taking a char¡.ce in believing ít. But if the
odd"s cannot be estímated, or if they are grossly
weighted against what is bel-ieved, then the
belíef ís a superstition ( Jahoda quoting Pro-
fessor A.E" Heath L969: 4).

Now a problem can be seen to exist. For people in Europe

during the vampire epídemics of L727-35 there was evidence,

and. plenty of it which to them proved the existence of valn-

pires" After all, both the Church and" government said such

creatures existed; people were dying for no obvious reason;

coffins were opened which d"id contain fresh-looking corpses"

All- sueh factors acted as rei-nforcement for belief in vam-

pires, yet none were actually what they seemed. Churches and

goverrunents may have propounded such bel-iefs towards their
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own ends; people were sometimes so terrified d.uring a

vampire seare that they died of fear; people were sometimes

buried alive in cataleptic comas. During such epid.emi-cs of
mass horror, there were still people who d"íd not believe

and. saw the belief for what it was - superstition swel-ted

to massive proportions by the conditions of the times"

Al-most anything may be believed by a group of people

if certaín conditions are present in their surroundings.

Reinforcement of a bel-ief is necessary íf it is to endure.

"ïnterestirrgly enough intermittent reinforcement tend.s to
produce and maintain behaviour at a more persistant rate than

continuous reínforcement" (Bachrac|n 1962t 3), Any reinforcing
consequences of a superstitious response wil-l- lead to greater
frequency of the response, even though it had" nothing to d-o

with the actual- event. Bachrach also suggests that supersti-
tious behavio'ur is more likely to occur when people are under

conditions of deprivation, whether social-, emotional or maferial,
and are "strongly ín need of some type of reinforcement"
(f962. 6). As shall be demonstrated,, conditions in areas

where vampire epidemics occurred. fit this model exactly"
Once a parti-cular form of supers-üitious behaviour has become

thoroughly accepted within a group, the responses wirl main-

tain themselves even in the face of possible loss of positive
reinforcement (ibid: B) 

"

Superstitious beliefs invol_ve a ucause-and-effect'

formula, âs do many other types of beliefs" In other word"s,

if A, then B, unl-ess C - where '¡.0 is a sign or action, 'B'
is its result and'C'is a counteractant which is used. to
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try and change the result (Mirand"a I7ZI: Bl_) " This can

be demonstrated with respect to the werewol-f traditíon
(model after Mirand,a I9?L):

EÚ,U

QR
FS
FR (final result):child. wil-l- not suffer that

quasí-sol-ution) :parents unfaithful duringquasi-result):child is doomed. to become afinal solution) : avoid. unfaithfulness

marri ac^a
rr¡a ra r¡¡n "l fvf v! v vvvIJ

-L d, trg .

This particular superstition ís based upon the notion of an

action which is to be avoi-d.ed"

ïn summary, it is suggested" that vampire and were-

wolf bel-íefs can legitimately be referred to as usupersti-

tiousr for the following reasons: r) both contain a d.efinite
emotional element, unlike many other bel-iefs; 2) both have

an appreciable effect on behavi_our, and. invo.-tve people

attempting to influence the supernaturar; 3) both beliefs
erupted most vio]ently during periods of d.eprivatíon in
each area, such as after period.s of widespread d.isease or

social upheaval; 4) both beliefs were strongly reinforced
at intermittant intervals by events which seemed to be related
but which were rea11y mutually exclusive of one another; 5)
both beliefs grew out of fear, especially fear of d.eath,

and attempted. to explain away otherwise 'unexplainabre'
occurrences; 6) both beliefs are specific, âs opposed to
systematic, and need not occur as part of any broader system

such as relision.
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IIT. (B) VAMPTRE BEI]EFS TN EURO?E.

The folklore about him is not based on
sci_ence, yet it is essentially true. Tenout of ten vampire legends aná customsattest to what no one doubtsi man fears
death, and man fears some thirrgs even more
than death (McNaIly and Floresõu I7ZU: l_&B).

where and when bel-ief in vampires first arose in
Europe is an obscure question - perhaps such beliefs go

back as far as man himself" McNally and Florescu (Lg?4t

138) propose that such bel-iefs extend back to the lman the
hunter' stage, when drinking or smearirrg onesel_f wíth blood

to renew vitality was practiced. The idea, they suggest,

may have "become transferred from the living to the dead,

and thereupon the vampire entered history" To the vampire

indeed urhe blood is the life u - as Dracula, quoting from

Deuteronomy L2t)J tell-s us in stoker's novel" (ibid z 1,38),

The concept of the vampire as we know it, and as

defined in chapter r, appears in some of the earliest re-
corded histories, where the ancient Babylonians, Greeks and

Romans referred to them as a type of evil demon. persons

who died and returned at night to drink the bl-ood of the

living are recorded in the mythology of the chaldeans,

Assyrians and semites as well-. Tn Greek myth, the goddess

ramia is said to have had chil-dren by zeus, whose wife Hera

became jealous. Hera eventual-ly drove T,amia mad and kill-ed
her children. lamia, to avenge hersel_f , became a night-
roving monster, drínking the bl-ood of children and eating
their fl-esh. "f n the post-cl-assicat period, r,amia is mixed
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up with vampires, especially in the Balkans" (McNal-Ly 19742

LZ), In fact, vampires in both Greece and Rome were often

referued. to as 'l-amiae' (Ronay L9722 L2). Also related to

this myth are the Greek 'striges' - demonic night-birds

who supposedly ate and sucked the bl-ood of chil-d,ren. In

many parts of the country, the terms 'l-amiae' and 'striges'
were used interchangeably, both denoting vampires. A

similar tale exists in the form of a Semitic myth, where

litith, first wife of Adam according to the Tal-mud, became

angered at Ad"am for decl-aring his superiority over her and

left him" For her disobedience her chil-dren were killed,

and Adam married Eve. Since all successive generati-ons were

consid"ered to be Eve's children, humans woul-d for all time

have to defend themselves against further onslaughts by the

jealous night-roaming Lil-ith (ibid z L2).

Besides being viewed as evíl- demons, the ancient

Greeks and Romans also acknowledged that vampires coul-d be

the spirit of a once-living evil person. Vüith the advent

and rise of Christianity, belief in vampires began to reach

new proportions" Now the spirits of excoÍÌmunicants and

others who angered the Church were candidates for the world

of the nundeadu. During the Renaissance, vampirism reached

its peak in Europe, and even reached 'epidemicu proportíons

at certain points in time" Vampire belief, by this time,

had grown to even greater proportions, Paracelsus (L491,-

L54L) hypothesizíng that such creatures were perhaps

ethereal- spirits of the astral- planes (Rogo 1971: B).
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T,ater, with the rise of spiritualism, the vampire took on

a more psychical connotation, with men such as Pierart
suggesting that vampires were "the actuat result of astral
projection coerced " " .by premature burial ( ibid 2 9) . The

early Roman Cathol-ic bel-ief was that vampires were in fact
zombies animated by evil spirits from Satan (Summers L928,

L929) " Accordi-ng to the Eastern Orthodox Church, the body

of anyone bound by a curse woul-d not be received by the

earth and would not decay, the soul_ being trapped inside it.
The term vampire is fairly recent, only coming into

coïrmon usage during the eighteenth century - the 'Age of

Reasonu. From country to country in Europe, and indeed all
over the worl-d where such phenomena are accredited, certain
core el-ements are present, d.espite wide-ranging regional

disparity regarding the 'hows, whats and whys' of vampirism.

The basic vampi-re concept always contains one or more of

these elements (wiciVatty 1974: 1L): 1-) association with night,
2) a capacity for change into another physical shape, and

3) a desire for human bl-ood. The basic 'werewoff ' concept

also fits perfectly into this model-.

By the eighteenth century in Europe litera11y
hundred.s of species of vampires were recognized (see Table

l- for partíal list). Whil-e western Europe never experienced

the phenomenon to the same degree as the Eastern countries,

the bel-ief was still firmly entrenched in many areas. Whil-e

vampires were recognized in England, the concept was never

as wid.espread here as it was on the continent, having no rea.l-
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roots" The major fears of the British, with regard to

vampires, began when the horrendous stories were spread

amongst them by the invading Normans" Excommunication was

al-so feared" here, âs it was believed such a person would be

d"oomed" to vampirism after death. In Irel-and, centuries â8o,

people were often so in dread of the riol-ooksuckers' that

they piled stones on the graves so vampíres (cal-led 'dearg-

dul') woul-d be unabl-e to rise, " just as other men have used

gravestones to keep ghosts of corpses from rising up"

(Mcivatty L974t L3) " In fact, in areas of Irel-and it is still-

said that on New Year's Eve the newly buried dead are able

to rise out of their graves and cause "victim's bl-ood to boil-

and fl-ow" (ibid" t 13 ) '

The direct data for the vampire in Scandinavia is

scant" The creature is, however, sometimes mentioned in

material d,ealing with werewolves; at its death a werewol-f

was often believed to become a vampire"

ft was on the continent that bel-ief i-n vampires of

all- kinds eventually became so wÍdespread. as to be cal-l-ed

'epidemíc'" Beliefs here dated from at l-east as far back

in time as the Mid"dle Ages, and more probably long prior to

this, culmínating in the horrend.ous vampire epidemics of

the eighteenth century in Eastern Europe. 0f vampire belief

in Spain and Portugal relatively little data is available.

In Spain there were apparently no wid.ely known remedies for

d"isposing of 'vampiro'" The vampire concept, ho'wever, was

well developed" here. This is attested to by the fact that
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when Hernando cortes (LuB5-L54?) oiscovered the blood-

sucking bats of Mexico, he christened them 'vampire bats'
(Ucmatty and Fl-orescu L9Z4: t4Z) no doubt noting their
resemblance to the legendary creatures of his homel-and 

"

The fictíonal vampire image has d.rawn from this analogy,

clothing him in a black cape resemblirrg wings and so on.

vampire bats exist nowhere in Europe, and are found only
in Mexico and" Central- and South America. fn portugal,

vampires were cal-l-ed 'bruxsa' and. were believed to be

products of witchcraft" Such relationships, occuruing

between vampires, werewol-ves and witchcraft, were conmon

i rr m: n\¡ ã y'êq c nf l-rrnnnas¡vqp v¿ lUIV-F/gc

In France, bel_ief in monsters of al_l_ types was

widespread, and al-l were ínterrelated with one another" The

vampire tradition, for example, was closely l-inked with that
of the 'loup-garou' or werewolf , and the l-atter was thought

to inevitably become a vampire upon d"eath. rn the early
1'600's many accused. 'loup-garouxo were burned alive to keep

them from becoming vampires. Epidemics of sorcery began,

where everyone suspected those around them to be sorcerers,
or even roelieved themselves to be lycanthropes. As l-ate as

the nineteenth century, graves in Normandy were watched during
werewol-f scares (Masters 19ZZ: 30).

ïn Gennany, vampire bel_iefs were firmly entrenched,

and as geographical- proximity to the far Eastern European

countries increases, more and more diverse beliefs emerse

regarding vampires. Tn the area once known as Bavaria,
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'nachtzehrer' was the species of vampire most often referred

to, and. a person beeame such a creature by having the mis-

fortune to be born with a second skin. The approved method

of disposing of a nachtzehrer was to put a coin in its mouth

and chop off its head (Ronay L9?2: 30) " In Saxony, the

creature was called a 'neuntoter', and the best way to stop

its activities was to put a l-emon in its mouth ( ibid | 3L) ,

As..1-ate as L855, a chofera epidemic in Germany was attributed

to vampire attacks. Fear of vampi-res was, at this time, sti1l
so intense that "many peopte died not from actual disease but

from fright" (Glut I97Lt ?2) "

Italian vampire beliefs extend back through time to

the earl-iest days of Rome " Here the vampire was first seen

as a demon or spirit of a once líving person. later, âs

happened everywhere else in Europe, the vampire took on new

meaning and new horror with the rise of Christianity, as

discussed in a l-ater chapter. Vampires could now, according

to the Churches, be the resul-t of excommunicati-on, sui-cide,

leading evil lives on earth, not being baptized, practicing

the black arts, dying a viol-ent death or any number of other

things.

Greece, like Ïtaly, has been a vampire 'hot bed'

from time immemorial- to the present" From many early record.s

dating long before the time of Christ, ít appears that the

Greeks of this time bel-ieved vampires to be of two types:

those which were the result of d.emons, and those corpses

inhabited by the spirits of the dead persons. The latter
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type of vampire was not generally considered dangero'us 'until-

the Sl-avs from the north introduced the idea that werewol-ves

inevitably became vampires after death. This apparently led

to the vampire ('vrykolako') becoming a very prevalent and

much feared adversary, as the werewolf was very much an object

of d.read and horror in Greece" The best way to dispose of a

vrykolako was to cut off its head and burn it, whíle on

nearby Crete, getting rid of the 'kathakanas' form of vampire

was best accomplished by boiling its head in vineg¿¡ (Ronay

t972: 30). Christianity added even more fuel- to the growing

f ønr nf rramni z.ocr hoy-o rrìrl i, *--*hB many new categories of candi-

dates for vampiredom after death. By the end of the seven-

teenth century, reports of vampirism in Greece had risen

- 
"r 

^ffi; hæ"r -,.LLAL ilrrr ró rJ .

Russian vampire bel-iefs were extensions of the same

traditions and shal-l be mentioned here before disc'ussion of

Eastern Europe" During the Midd.le Ages, 'the Slavonic tribes

occupying the territory of present-day Russia used bread

baked with the blood of these alleged vampires as protectíons

against bloodsuckers" (Ronay t972: 1B). In northern and.

eastern Russia, great care was taken with the dead, and, as in
parts of Europe the guests at a funeral often wore masks to

disguise themsel-ves and took winding roads home, never looking

back" This was done so the spirit woul-d be unable to recog-

nize them, or f ol-low them home. Vampires in most parts of

Russia only appeared from noon to midnight, and candidates

were witches, wizard.s, extreme sinners and sons of witches or



werewol-ves" The approved method of d.ísposal_ was a stake
through the heart, which had to be struck only once or the
vampire woul-d revive (Ronay rgzzz 3t). Once again, in
Russia we find crossroads being viewed as areas to be avoid.ed

at night, âs it was here that the und.ead -l-urked. cattle
diseases were often blamed" on vampires, and as fire was often
rel-ated to the disposal of evir-, 'need-fires' were buil_t
around the cattle to keep vampires away (copper lg7Ð" This
practice was also widely carríed out in Eastern Europe. The

'need-firer had. to be kindred where no other man-made lights
were in sight, and started by natural means such as rubbing
two pieces of wood together, or it woul_d have no power to keep

evil- at bay' This particular practice was denounced by the
Church as heathen superstition (Frazer L)6Oz ?39_?40¡ "

Eastern Europe is where vampire bel-ief had its main
power structure. Throughout history, these co.untries have

often 'oeen noted. as being centers of poverty, pestilence,
famine and war" rndeed it has been said. that "every known

superstition in the worl-d is gathered into the horseshoe of
the carpathians, as if it were the center of some sort of
imaginative whirlpool" (nictie quotíng stoker LgzLt 19), The

area in question is shown on the map following (Figure 1_).

This idea of Romania being a uwhirlpoof is not too far wrong,

as the country has seen much polítical- and religious turmoÍl_.
In Poland, vampires were known as rupier' and.

'upierzyca', and the usual way to become one, prior to
christianity, was to be born with teeth (Ronay L9zz. 3r). As
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in Russia, vampires were said to appear only from noon to
midnight, and the best way to assure they woul_d not ríse
from their graves was to bury them face downwards in their
coffins" Polish vampires were believed to be plague

spreaders and need.-fires were often kindl_ed to keep them

away. The Pol-es al-so relied hea.vily upon their saint Roch,

who was believed to be the protector from plague. Because

of the relationship between plague and vampires, St. Roch

al-so became widely regard.ed as a protection against vampires.

The Czechs of Bohemia, unlike most other Europeans,

d.id not d,ifferentiate between vampires and werewolves,

calling both tvilkodlakr, whil-e other groups in this area

(now part of Czechosl-ovakia) call-ed vampi-res 'ogo1jen, or

'mura'. Burial- at crossroads was seen as the best remed,y.

Yugoslavía, H'ungary, Romania and. Bulgaria comprise

the area in which the most extensive vampire epid.emícs

occurred. Here vampires were not seen as mere bel_iefs or

superstitions, but hard facts supported by numerous counts

of indisputable evidence. Tn what is now Yugosl_avia, many

vampi-re traditions have existed. fn Croatia, the 'pi javíca'
became a vampire by practicing íncest with his mother, and

was disposed of by cutting off his head and putting it be-

tween his legs (Ronay L972: 30). In Serbia and Sl-ovenia,

the term 'vl-koslak' referred to both werewolves and vampíres,

and. a person became one by committing incest, being killed
by a wolf or being stíl-lborn" A vl-koslak could be disposed

of by cutting off its toes to prevent it from walking, and
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driving a nail into its neck (ibid.t 3L). In Dal_matia,

people became vampires cal-l-ed 'kuzlak' d.ue to being weaned

before their time, and. such creatures were eliminated by

transfixing them with a hawbhorn bough (ibid | 30). A unique

feature associated wíth the vampire tradition in Yugoslavia

was the presence of the 'dhampir'. A dhampir was supposedly

the son of a vampire, and was able to l_ocate and see hís

father - a valuable asset as the true serbian vampire was

believed" to be invisible to the mortal eye. A dhampir was

a beneficial member of the community, and he was happy to
extermínate his father by performing a very elaborate exorcism

- for a fee. such ceremonies were reported in Yugoslavia as

late as L959 (Masters L9?2).

ïn Bulgaria, vampires Ìvere essentially more realistic
than in some other areas, not being seen as a dead body pos-

sessed by a demon but as a soul_ who revolted against d.eath.

Here the 'vepir' had. a "d"efinite appearance, having a boner-ess

frame covered with fungoid fl_esh, but not always castíng a

shad.ow (Masters t9?2: 68). The days between Christmas and

Epiphany were viewed. as 'unclean', and any persons beíng born

or dying during this period were likely to become vampires.

The power of the Church was relatively limited here, and.

witches were generally relied. upon to banish vampires, often
being able to trap them in bottl-es (ibid), vampirísm v/as

extremely intense here, and vampire panics conmon.

It is from the Hungarian word 'vampir' that we get

our term vampire, and here there are thousands of record.ed
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and documented cases of vampirism and stakings. Many ways

existed" of disposing of vampíres: bury the head and bod.y

separately; dríve a stake through the heart; put nails
through the temples and so on. If one is bitten by a Hun-

garian vampire, death can sometímes be avoided by smearíng

oneself with his bl-ood and eating some of the earth from

his grave (Hurwood. L972: L6). Hungary was one of the main

centers of the widespread vampire epidemics beginning in the

l-ate tl2Ot s,

Romanian vampire bel-ief differs markedly from that
of other countries of Europe. Confusion exísts in the

literature, but one feature emerges clearly. Here there were

two forms of 'walking dead' - true vampireç or blood"suckers,

and 'moroi' simply meaning und.ead. Masters (tgZZ) 0ivídes

the actual vampires into three further categories: L) l_ive

vampi-res - those who wil-l- become true vampi-res after death

can in lífe send out their souls to meet with the dead. vam-

pire type; 2) dead vampires - those corpses in which a soul-

remains; 3) mythícal vampires - those which cause eclipses
by eating the sun and moon. There were many ways by which

one could become a vampire, such as being born out of wed-

l-ock (Ronay L972t 3L). Also closely related to the vampire

in Romania were the demonic night-birds called 'strigoi' ,

which woul-d attack people and devour them. Al-l- such vampí-

ristic creatures were supposedly eliminated in various ways.

Often a white stall-ion was led through a graveyard and woul_d

always fail to pass over the grave of a vampire. Once thus
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located., one could stake it through the heart, Þut stones

in its extremities for it to nibble oh, thus diverting its
attention from human fare, spread mil-let over the body so

the vampire would have to count or eat every singre grain
downwards or put thorny bushes in the coffin to impede his
escape (Masters L972). Thousands of regional- variations of
such rítuals existed all- over Eastern Europe.

Transylvani-a, now a part of Romania, is likeÌy the

area most westerners readily identify with vampire lore, and

deservedly so" Encl-osed within a horseshoe-shaped plateau

by the Carpathían Mountains on the east and the Transylvanian

Alps on the south (see Figure 1- map), this tiny area has been

the site of numerous political- and rel-igious confr-icts and,

now houses a di-verse mixture of ethnic pop'ulations. Situated
ín a locale where the ideas of so many different groups came

together, supernatural- beliefs of al-l- kinds were injected
into the already exísting bod,y of superstítion, creating the

aforementioned 'whirlpool' of beliefs. Bram stoker coul_d not
have chosen a more fitting setting for his famous work

Dqacul-g, written in LB9Z. The title character of this novel

was named for the real Prince Dracul-a of wall-achia, vl-ad

Tepes v, who rul-ed during the fifteenth century. Known as

vl-ad the rmpaler because of his wid"ery known habit of im-

paling victims on wooden stakes, it is not surprising that
stoker linked repes' cruel acts to the wearth of vampire

legends permeating the carpathians to this very d.ay. Although

it has been reported by fíctíon writers that the real prince



Dracula did indeed drink the bl-ood of his victims, this is
untrue, and no folklore of the area has ever linked him with
vampire tales.

Vampi-re epidemícs in Europe were especially preval-ent

during the late seventeenth century and early eighteenth cen-

tury, the worst occurring between L727 and L735. Tn Eastern

Europe, such outbreaks were usually attributed to werewolves,

lycanthropy being considered commonplace especíally in the

carpathians and the Bal-kans. Feloruary was bel-ieved to be an

especially bad month for s'uch outbreaks (Ronay L7ZZt 23), fn
areas where different churches were in direct competÍtion,

vampire epidemics were thought to be sent by the lord to re-
pay people for their sins (ibidl. 29). What really occurued

in Eastern Europe to create such massive contagion, and to
encourage bel-ief in vampires, wil_l be dealt with in d.epth in
a following chapter.
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rrr. (c ) I,VEREWO] F BE],TEFS rN EUROpj

l,ike vampirism, the 'were-creatures' theme has per-
sisted through hístory, having been widespread if not univer_
sal in scope" rn most areas of Europe the wolf was the most
feared anímal-, and. it was this creature which was most often
associated with cases of lycanthropy. The origins of were_
wolf bel-iefs in Europe are much l_ess obscure than those of
vampires, particurarly with reference to Scandinavian legends"
The legends in this area have remained more cr_ear than those
of continental Europe, due to less mixing, and, are thus
val-uabl-e for the insights they give into the origins of many
such bel-iefs. r,ong before written history, it became the
custom of a certain group of Norse warriors to dress in the
skins of slain beasts ín order to create an air of ferocity
which would terrorize their foes" These men became known as

'berserkirs o (from the Norse 'ber' (bear) and. , serk' ( skin) ) ,

and later the term came to be used in reference to men with
supernatural powers who were subject to fits of diabolical_
anger. so successful and feared were these waryíors that
people began to bel-ieve that they lvere endued with the powers
of the beast whose skín they wore. once such a be-l_ief was

establ-ished, anyone who wanted to terrorize cou-l_d do so simply
by disguising himsel-f in a bear or wol_f skin, th.us concealing
everything about him - everything except his eyes" ft is
important to stress that the eyes were not abl_e to be dis-
guísed, âs this feature is present in most of the werewo-l-f
l-ore of E'urope - even when a person was ber-ieved to have
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actually changed into a wolf, he would usually be said to

retain his own eyes. This points towards the idea that were-

wolf legends began due to people drawing skins over the body

as a disguise (Baring-Gould 1973t 39). Berserkir rages were

seen as being a form of d.emoniacal frenzy ("going berserk" )

during which a person woul-d al-most be invincible. After the

arrival- of Christianity, baptism was believed to cure berser-

kir rages, and the number of berserkirs dropped greatly here-

after (ibid: 40). Outsj-de of the bear, the Norse al-so feared

the wolf. lhe term'vargr'was used to refer to both'wol-f'

and. 'godless man' and the l-aw stated that..."if anyone shal-l-

have dug up or desported. an alread"y buried corpse, let him

be a varg" (i¡ig | 49) . Such 'vargrs' or outl-aws were cast

out of the society, being d.riven away l-ike wolves and forced

to scavenge for food clothed in nothing but animal- skins.

Perhaps such people also contributed to belief ín were-

creatures, as they were feared and hated by all, and roamed

the wood"s at night 
"

Daniel- Cohen (L970), while not directing his dis-

cussi-on at werewolves, takes issue with monsters such as the

abominable snowrnan, yeti and sasquatch. It seems possible

that such legends may tie in very closely ind.eed with the

origins of were-creature bel-ief, âs such aforementioned

monsters are described" as "wil-d, hairy, very strong, inhabits

mountainous or at least deserted places and is near.l-y but not

quite human" (Cohen t97O¿ tZB), Cohen traces the origin of
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persons may have been outcasts from a group, or groups of
primitive people on the frínges of civilization who were

pushed loack into remote areas by more advanced societies
and viewed as potentially dangerous by the larger group.

Hairiness was often seen as a s¡rmptom of wil-dness or mad.ness,

and in fact the Malay word rorangutan' means literally 'wild.-
man'" Perhaps wildman stories represent a "mythological
embodiment of man's fears and d,esires concerning l-ife beyond.

the bounds of civil-ization,, or perhaps are "garbled recol-
l-ections concerning indivídual-s who had gone mad and run away

or been driven from the civifized community to l-ive in the

woods or mountains" (Cohen 19?02 L35). To this day, many

persons report síghtings of the 'abominabl_e snolwnan' type

creatures and often refer to them as living 'wíl-d men'"

Stern (L968) agrees with this idea in rel-ation to
were-creatures, saying that such creatures originated in a

time when an offender coul-d be driven out of his community

and l-eft to fend for himsel_f as best he coul_d. Becoming

feared" and hated, others in the group may have over time

come to convince themsel-ves that he was almost a wild beast"

In Europe, where the wol_f was a most f eared creature, the

culprit came to be seen as a werewol-f ; in...
,fapan, werefoxes; in Malaysía, weretigers;in Africa, werel-eopards; in South America,
werejaguars; in North America, bear walkers

and so on throughout the worl-d-. The factthat the captured or slaín body of one of
these suspected man-monsters was always human
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simply proved that a were-creature coul-d.
change his shape quickly (Stern 1,9682 L4).

Bringsvaerd suggests that werewolf legends pro-

bably have their origins in "huntíng magic", where hunters

would d"on an animal- skin to assume some of its characteris-

tics while on the hunt (t97t).

Throughout Europe, werewol-f beliefs took on regional-

variations" As was seen with regard to vampire belief, fear

of werewol-ves was al-most non-existent in England and Scotland.

English fol-klore is singularly barren of werewolf stories,
possibly because wolves had. been exterpated from England under

the Anglo-Saxon kings and therefore ceased to be objects of

dread to the people (Baring-Gould L973: 1-OO)" Once wiped out,

wolves no longer stimulated people's imaginations, and their
feelings of dread became fixed on other things" The British
and Scots did, however, believe in human-animal transforma-

tion, and" witches were bel-ieved to be abl-e to turn into cats,

hares and other animals.

Certain people in Norway and. Tceland were supposedly
tnot of one skin', and coul-d. take on animal forms and powers

while retaining human abil-ities and human eyes. Thís change

anrr'ì Ä ^^^11ø hy VafiOUS methOds: 1_) doru.l;-- ^-;*-r Skin;vvulv vvvu! -y various methods: 1) donn-.6 arr cr.rrr'ra.r

2) sending soul- into an animal-; 3) using an i-ncantation, one

coul-d retain human form but charm others into perceíving him

as an animal (ibid ¿ 16). Werewol-ves in Norway were sometimes

seen as being rel-ated to another l-ocal- monster, the tro1l,
and such rel-atj-onships were common throughout Europe" In
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Denmark, one could become a werewol-f vol-untarily by putting

on a ¡'irdle of human skin three finsers wid.e. A werewol-f

was easily recognizable because his eyebrows met in the

middl-e. Tn order to release a þerson who became a werewol-f

due to a spell, one need only tel-l- him to his face that he

was a werewol-f (ibid¿ tL3). Tn Denmark, only males became

werewolves, girls being cast as 'maras'. The term 'mara' or
tmare' surfaces often in both vampire and werewol-f l-ore, and

us'ua11y describes a vampiristic femal-e d.emon which sits on a

victim's chest during the night and suffocates him. "It is
quite possible that the pathological phenomenon of nightmare,

with the accompanying horrible dreams and physical- d.istress,

woul-d account for the medieval theory of a demon who sits on

one's chest and hinders respiration" (Fiel-ding 1,9452 161,).

In Portugal, werewol-ves are known as rlobis-homen',

and are recognized by a Devil-'s mark' on the back and eyes

like a wol-f (Hurwood. L972: 81--86). This report is unusual,

as usual-ly the eyes are the one feature which are bel-ieved to

remain in their human form. lobis-homen are cursed. from

birth, and the only way in whích they can be cured is if they

can kill- a young infant and drink its blood before they reach
I f .r . r \ïrìê 2.çã ô1' Q'lvtôôh rrhìdlu¡ru qõv v¿ u¿^ uççlI \ IUI\.t/ .

In France, werewol-f belief was extremel-y wid.espread,

and. as mentioned previously, during the late sixteenth cen-

tury and early seventeenth century many accused 'loup-garoux'

were burned at the stake to prevent them from becoming vam-

pires after death (Masters L9722 29-30), fn t573 the French
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wolves, âs it was believed they were responsibl-e for caruying

off young chil-dren (t'ietding L9l+5t 1,56). Gil-l-es Garnier of

Lyons was one of many arrested and accused of being a loup-

garou who prowled the wood.s at night devouring chil-dren.

Fifty 'wj-tnesses' testified against him, and after being put

to the rack he confessed, later being burned. at the stake for

practicing lycanthropy and witchcraft (Mackay L974: 484).

Witchcraft accusations were fairly constant around this time,

neakins in the earfv and mid-i-600's. In some areas of France

people stil-l belíeve that certain men are chosen by fate to

be lycanthropists, and become wolves at the ful-l moon. Bas-

tard"s are seen as being especially susceptible. One commonly

believed method of transforming onesel-f is to plunge into a

pond. or spring, If such a creature i-s wounded whil-e in his

wolf shape, he is supposed, to immediately change back into

human form. The signs of a werewol-f in this country were

numerous, including broad hands, short fingers and hair i-n

the palm of the hand. To obtain l-iberation from such a curse,

a loup-garou woul-d have to be stabbed three times in the fore-

head, or, in some areas, have three d.rops of bl-ood d.rawn by

a needle (Baring-Gould L9732 L07), Tn some areas of France

becoming a loup-garou was seen as "a metamorphosis forced

upon the bod.y of a damaged person, who, after having been

tormented in his grave, has torn his way out of it" (ibid:1OZ).

Devouring the cl-oth over his face and howling loudly, the

creature woul-d heave off the earth over the grave and emerge
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as a wolf . This shows a marked rel-ationship to the vampire,

and once again indicates the conceptual cl-oseness of the two

phenomena.

In Germany, the characteristic way in which one be-

came a werewolf was to don a girdle made from the skín of a

human being, especially that of a hanged man, but wo-l-fskin

girdles were al-so used here. As l-ate as the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries, 'witch-hunts' were organized to cap-

ture werewolves, and those suspects captured. were sentenced

to the pyre. That the suspects were always in human form

was easily explainable, as it was known that the werewo.l-f

would always drop the magic girdle upon capture. Apparently

an intimate rel-ationshíp was recognized between the skin and

its owrrer. If the skin was left in a col-d place, the owner

became col-d"; if it was destroyed, the owner woul-d die

(Bringsvaerd I7ZL, 83).

The werewol-f trad"ition in Europe, âs can be seen by

the variations from one area to another, ís far from homo-

genous. Austria, for example, is the only area in .¡¡hich

the werewolf was believed to be attracted to precious jewels

just as it was to victims (Hurwood. L972: L09), fn ancient

Rome, werewolves v/ere referred to as 'skin-changers' or
fturn-coats', as they were believed to have reversible skins

human on the outside and wolf on the inside - which they

coufd simply turn inside-out at wil-l- (niel0ing L9452 1,54),

Suspects were sometimes partially skinned to see if they had

hair on the inside of their skins. The Grecian werewo-l-f
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tradition, as in other areas, was closely related to that of

the vampire, and from the early days of recorded history

Arcad.ia was a chief seat of lycanthropy. the early natives

were pastoral, and often suffered from the attacks of wol-ves"

Child sacrifices were often made to lycaon, in order that the

herders might obtain deliverance from wolves and werewolves

and security for themselves and their fl-ocks (Baring-Goul-d
¿ a\L973t 13), To become a werewolf , a lycanthrope woul-d sup-

posedly fall- into a trance at the ful-l moon and his soul-

would enter a wol-f ravening for bl-ood. Such people were re-

cognized by their generally savage l-ook, dístorted limbs and

dark complexions. Upon death, a werewol-f woul-d become a

vampire.

Russian werewolf l-ore is somewhat diverse. Among

the White Russians, werewol-ves were bel-ieved to be amiable

and friendly, unlike the European variety where the beast

was al-ways malevol-ent. Men supposedly became werewol-ves by

incurring the wrath of the Devil. Although not obvíous

initially "this is an ugly superstition, for ít sets a

premium on standing well with the evil- one" (Baring-Goul-d

19732 1,L5), a person being doomed to lycanthropy unless he

did the Devil's bidding. Among other groups in Russia, in
ord.er to become a werewol-f one had" to wal-k around a cut-down

tree, stab it with a copper knífe, chant an incantation and

jurnp over it three times (j-bid z 1,L7) . Around the Ural- moun-

tains, instead of being destroyed werewolves were first
exorcised" if possible. A circle of lights was formed around
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him, and at the easternmost point a fire was kindl_ed, over

which was hung a pot of herbs and holy water" Peopte standing

around the circle would l-ash at the victim, while throwing

the liquid on him from a silver cup, and pray for his re-
covery (Hurwood, L972t t+?) 

"

fn Eastern Europe, lycanthropy was, from medieval_

times, considered a commonplace occuruence, especíally in the

Carpathians, Hungary and the Bal-kan Peninsula. Vampirism

was most often l-inked with werewolves. Most commonly during

the month of FebruãTy, reports have it that lycanthropes

wou]d often run howling in the graveyards at night and would

not be convinced that they were not wol_ves (Ronay ISZZ; 23),

The serbs of the Bal-kan Peninsula, the Greeks, and the czechs

of Bohemia al-l used one term to d,escribe both vampires and

werewol-ves" rn Hungary, men apparently became werewol-ves by

choice, while women were forced into the condition because

of their sins (Wickwar 1"973¡ 1,32). Men put on a human skin
to become a werewolf and could change at will-, whil-e women

coul-d be cured by a priest with holy water.

During the medieval_ period" in Europe, the powers of
transformation were often sought after, and were seen as a
privilege" By the Middl-e Ages, trials for such transforma-

tions were not uncoÍrmon, and accusations often incl_uded

charges of greed, cruel-ty and cannibalism. rn many areas of
Europe, particularly in the west where wítchcraft was widety

feared right up into the seventeenth cent'urr, werewolves were

bel-ieved to be transformed witches, the evidence being
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Al-l animals without tail-s were to be avoided, âs they were

believed to be witches in disgui-se. T_,ycanthropy then,

during the Mid"d"le Ages, was generally considered to be a

form of sorcery. lycanthropes, líke witches, were believed

to be helpers of Satan. Cures for the cond"ition were diverse,
and incl-uded being struck three times on the forehead with
a knife, being call-ed by their baptized name three times,

having three drops of bl-ood drawn from the body or kneeling
in one spot for a hundred years (Fielding I9U5: I5h) 

"

Specific numbers often emerge in werewolf lore, the

most common by far being J, Z and 9, A seventh chil_d in a

rqmilt¡ tr¡hara the children were all- of one sex was commonlyu!¿u v¡¡¿rq! çrt vvgl ç a.LL \r_L

bel-ieved to be a very eligible candidate for tycanthropy. A

person under a curse supposedly had to remain a werewol-f for
seven years unless bl-ood was drawn from him. A skin put over

the body to effect transformation was sometímes said to be

effective only for nine days.

Getting rid of a werewol_f was seen as being very

difficul-t. Among the best ways were to stab the creature
between the eyes, or shoot it with a sil-ver bullet. protec-

tion methods were limited. A pregnant woman could wear gre.y

stones on her person, as she was ín more danger than others

due to the werewol-ves' d.esire f or the flesh of very young

children. she was al-so safe if the child in the womb was a

boy and already had two teeth (BrÍngsvaerd I B?).

During the Renaissance, werewol-f trial_s were even
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more coflrmon than during the Middle Ages, and "between L520

and the mid.dl-e of the seventeenth century some 30,000 cases

of lycanthropy are known to have been investigated by the

Roman Church" (Ronay L9722 24), Finally, in the early 1-600's,

lycanthropy was recognized as a "mental mal-ady with car¡ei-

bal-istic tendencies, which had developed under diseased con-

dj-tions" (nietaing L945t 1-61,), and the trial_s ceased. Per-

secution of witches in Europe lasted further into the seven-

teenth century, and the vampire epidemics occurred stil-l
later in the mid-eighteenth century.
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TV. THE FACTS:(A) SOCTAI 0ONDITIONS ]N EURO?E.

As has been demonstrated,, vampire and werewol_f be-

liefs existed all over Europe from the earr-iest days of
civil-ization, and such notions prevail- to this very d,ay in
some areas. Perhaps the best way to cl-early outline some of
the datable events relatíng to the problems at hand is to set
them up along a time l-ine. such a diagram has been put to-
gether in Tabl-e 2 on the page following, and, suggests some

piquant rel-ationships between various occurrences. Massive

hunts were carried out to track down ;witches; such events

reached their peak in the late sixteenth century and were

almost extinguished by the i.68o's. witch hunts .vvere excl_u-

sively a western phenomena - ,,Eastern Europe, the worl_d of
Orthodox christianity, was untouched by it" (cohn r925, 253).

A less known fact is that huge hunts ar-so took place, ât d.if-
ferent times, to search out vampires and werewol_ves. were-

wolf hunts and trial-s occurred al-l over continental Europe,

beginning as early as L52o and. accelerating from this poínt
until- the early L600's when lycanthropy was recognized as

being a form of mental- il-lness. This wour-d indicate then

that the persecution and. torture of witches r-asted much

longer, the hunts contínuing in earnest untir- ßso,when they
began to phase out. Out of the western European countries,
France was especially notorious for werewolf hunting, and.

hundreds of írurocent victims were testified against, tor-
tured. into confession and burned at the stake. By the l_ate
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TABLE 2: TIME LINE

Middle Ages.
Publication of witch-hunting manual_ (Mal_l_eus
ivlal-eï']-carumJ 

"

Beginning of Roman Church's werewolf triats
French parliament authorize.l rronnla +n Ìrg¿f, woodsror we rèworru s 

- ïrr" iãï"s- 1gú {1 .

Gíl-l-es Garnier accused of being a loup-garou and
devouri-ng children (Mackay 1974),

L597 James f begins witch hunts in England,
early 1600's lycanthropy recognized as a mental- malady

with cannibal-istic tendencies which developed
under diseased conditions (¡'ielding L945),-

Â /^^ ¿ / ¿a1-ó00-L650 Main witch-hunts in Europe.
1 / ^^ ¡ / ¡t,I692-I69t+ 30,000 Hungarian sol-di-ers died of plague.
I7L9 Plague and smallpox claimed hal_f population of

Transylvania.
7727-7735 Vampi-re epidemic on European continent, especially

in Eastern Europe.

476-L450
L486

L520
1 <2?
-J I J

f 2"2

1 282
't - I

LB23

1B82

Lö9O

I Ro"

I oÁo

Imperial .commission formed to investigate vampire
" 

f 
- 

r ^^J\aïïacKS (Konay Ly'/5)"
T,egal abol-ition of witch trial-s in Poland, the
last holdout in Europe (Trevor-Roper L/TO).
England outlaws tþ" staking of suicides (iviclVatty
and Florescu 1974),
German cholera epidemic attributed. to vampires"
English suicides no longer buried at crossroads
between ! and midnight.

AB94-\895 Human leopard Society in Sierra f,eone outlawed
(Beatty L9I5).
Vampire epid.emic in Rhode Island (Mci,¡atty I/TU) 

"

Publication of Dracula"
West Pakistan town of Okara attributed deaths
among sheep to vampire attacks (Copper L9?3).
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l-600's, werewolf and witch hunts were, for the most part,

over; the Sal-em witch trial-s of L6)2 were a roel-ated epi-

logue to the earlier hysteria in Europe. It was at this
point in time that Eastern Europe's vampire hysteria seems

to have begun in earnest. Plague and smallpox ravaged

Hungary, Romania and the surcounding areas from L692 to

t720, and. in l-727 we see the emergence of the widespread

vampire epidemic that was to horuify Eastern Europe for at
I ^^^+ -:-^r=a,)u rrrirÇ yvä.rs. Such beliefs were prevalent untíl quite

l-ate in time. In LB55 a cholera epidemic in Germany was

attributed to vampire attacks. In L896, a vampire epidemic

occurred in Rhode Isl-and. Such bel-iefs stil-l- exist, parti-

cularly in areas of Europe as is evidenced by the staking of

a supposed vampire at a cemetery known as Highgate in the

l-ate L96Ot s.

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the social-

conditions in Europe duri-ng the major periods of vampíre and

werewolf hunts, thereby attempting to establ-ish a series of

events which possibly may have l-ed to the íncipíence of such

pursuits. Obviously a study such as this cannot include an

exhaustive essay on Eastern European history, and, i-nstead,

the chapter wil-l- incl-ude sections on witch hunts, the Church,

disease and. the psychology of fear, al-l of which were greatly

influential in l-eading to the proliferation of vampire and

werewolf bel-ief s.

It was during the Middle Ages that suicides in Europe

began to be commonly staked in their graves, and werewol-ves
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were seen as being transformed witches. Accusations for
the l-atter offense were often for reasons of sreed and

nrrral*r¡v! uvf vJ ¡

The desj-re to dominate others by inspiring
fear or to gain personal_ power was very
coTnmon during that period, so it was inevi-
tabl_e, considering the universal bel_ief in
sorcery, witchcraft and evil spirits, that
this trait should be stressed. The desire
to taste human fl_esh, however horrible, was
not overlooked as a motive for transformation(nietding L9t+52 L52).

rt wasnrt until the Renaissance period of European history,
lasting roughl-y from the fourteenth to the sixteenth cen-

tury, that the vampire and werewol-f, along with the witch,
began to take on proportions which woul-d ul_timately lead to
the massive hunts of the síxteenth, seventeenth and eigh-
teenth centuries. It was during the so-cal_l_ed 'Age of
Reason', occurring around the l-ate seventeenth and early
eighteenth centuries, that vampires really caught on in
Europe, "when prosecution and punishment for arreged witch-
craft in western Europe was d.rawing to an end" (wickwar L9Z3¿

tl+4). This period was.. .

...the age of Cagliostro and Hell_-fire Cl_ubs.
ït was-pre-eminentl_y the era of charl_atanry,
mesmerism,_ satanism, black magic and sexual_
deviancy (Oict<ie I7ZIr 20),

During this period many people were staked in their coffíns,
sometimes alive. Many such cases were recorded and signed

by official-s and were published in the daily newspapers of
the tíme.

A true vampire epidemic arose on

late 1,720' s, mostly due to the influence

continent in the
.,rçav-¡i c.oå z-o I i**gl_ on,

the

of



as shall be discussed l-ater.

A vampire 'epidemic' is a period during which belief

in such creatures reaches massive proportions, spreading

among all groups in an area and cutting across social and

religious boundaries. During such a time, mass hysteria
prevails and. graves are exhumed with alarming frequency.

People seeking to protect themselves turned to ritual-s and

their Church for security. Such epid.emics were caused by

combinations of multiple factors, such as disease, church

d"octrines, social chaos and so on. By 1727, vampirism had

spread like the pestil-ence across Hungary and the rest of

the Hapsburg empire, and a.l-l over the eastern part of the

continent the horror was "heightened by the speed with which

the contagíon was spreading" (Ronay 1972t 27), Thousands of

people died, supposedly as a result of having their bl-ood

sucked" out, and the vampire became more and more dreaded. A

staggering number of publications concerning the epidernic

came out between 1fZB and L73l+, especially in Germany, and

were " indicatj-ve of the wide European interest in the Hun-

garian Vampire epidemic" (ibid 2 27).

It appears likely then that three main factors were

at the root of both the vampire and werewol-f phenomena in
Europe: the Church, disease and mass fear, the latter being

lafgelV generptad hr¡ *ho fo1'me1' tWO.
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rv. (B) THE CHURCH.

The rise of christianity and organized religion
possibly contributed more than any other single factor to
the rise of vampirism in Eastern Europe. @.v the church
l-atched onto such beriefs is unclear. The fact remains
that they did encourage the ber-iefs, and. by doing so herped
to create epidemic fervor and fear of the monster. The were-
wolf was seen by the Roman and orthodox churches as being in
league with demons - they were considered heretics Ìike the
witches and similarl-y burned at the stake when convicted.
Not only werewol-ves were considered heretics. During the
1J00's, theologians in Hungary "decreed unanimously that any_

one who denied that a human being could transform himsel_f in_
to a werewol_f was guilty of heresy,, (Ronay I9?Z¿ 2b), Such

non-bel-ievers were ar-so burned at the stake for not folrowing
the dictated doctrine of the church. As noted previously,
the Roman cathol-ic church conducted at least 30,ooo trial_s
on charges of lycanthropy from t5zo to the early l_6oo's,

these trial-s being afmost identical to those conducted. for
witches. Once accused, a person who d.id not confess was

tortured until- he did. so, usual_l_y having the option of dyíns
on the rack. 'witnesses' were often very numerous, such as

in the aforementioned triar- of Gill-es Garnier of ryons where

fifty people swore to his guílt (Mackay LgZ|: 484). With
both their governments and their Church telling them that were-
wolves did exist, and that anyone who did not acknowledge

their factual-ity wou]d. be burned at the stake, it is littl_e
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wonder that werewol-f fear was so widespread and so deeply

entrenched in Europe. rn a wâv, the situation is r-ike a

doubl-e-bind: one could either listen to the church, believe
in werewol-ves and live in dread of thern, or one coul-d deny

their existence and l-ive in fear of being burned. as a heretic.
By the end of the seventeenth century in Eastern Europe and.

Greece, the alarming increase in vampire reports was blamed.

on werewolves, who became 'und.ead' after death. This again

indicates the cl-ose relationship between vampire and werewolf

c onc epts .

with regard to the vampire, the church in Europe was

very active indeed" Although the basic concept of the vam-

pire probably took shape in Europe long before the spread of
Christianity, it was the Church that turned small--scal-e peasant

superstition into massive, widely-bel-ieved. fears, rn short,
it was organized religion in Europe which gave form to the

vampire epidemics which were to occur in the early eighteenth

century, by lending cred.ence to belief in the vampire. This
coul-d have been done with certai-n motívæ in mind., âs for many

years the church condemned such bel-iefs as pagan superstition,
then later began stressing that not to bel-ieve in such crea-

tures was heresy. Belief in the vampire was possibly given

form by the Church in order that the organization could wield
its power over the masses more easily" The different churches

played against one another, creating very high tensions es-

pecially in areas where their d.omaj-ns overlapped.. Both the

Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox Churches said that members
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of the other were heretics, thus condemning huge numbers of
people to assured vampire status after death. Each Church

encouraged its members to seek out these vampires and des-

troy them before they could wreak havoc. The Eastern Ortho-

dox Church stated that the absence of decomposition in a

corpse was indicative of an excommunícated or cursed person.

The Roman cathol-ics and Moslems saw fail-ure to decompose as

a sign, although not positive proof, of sanctity (Dickie

I9?t, 23). The Orthod,ox Church propounded the notion that
certain individuals were doomed to an after-l-ife as a vampire;

excommunicants, suicides, unbaptized persons, apostates and

those having mutil-ated burial rites. Such bel-iefs go a fong

way towards explaining the credíbility of the vampire in areas

where this doctrine was preval-ent.

By the end of the seventeenth centurV, Eastern Europe

was experiencíng a festering schísm between the Roman and

Greek (Eastern) Orttro¿ox Churches, which unknowingly added

new dogmatic support to the growing terror of vampires.

The two churches, brought into a head-on
col-lision on the territories l-iberated from
the Turks in L6B6 by the al-lied Christian
armies 1ed by Prince Eugen von Savoya, were
soon l-ocked in battl-e for the souls of
Christíans who, during the Isl-amic occupation,
had left the fol-d of the Roman Church. With
both churches claiming that those buried in
the unhall-owed grounds of the other woul-d not
rest in peace, popular fear and interest in
these undead vampíres grew out of all propor-
tion to their alleged occurrence (Ronay 19722
25) '

The first persistent reports of vampire infestation began

in the l-ate 1-600's in Hungary and, the surrounding teruitory,
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when the confrontations between the churches began to peak.

Wars and crusades wracked Europe in the east, and. wherever

the two ch'urches came into physicaÌ contact ('frontiers')

rumours of vampire attacks soon followed. Such an epidemic

was not possible earlier¡ âs. ".
the decisive victory of King Batori over the
Orthodox Tsar Ivan in the previous century
had limited the contacts between the two
churches and precluded the development of a
full-bl-own vampire epidemic (ibid z 26),

By the eighteenth century, graves were checked with increasing

frequency, and the number of suspected 'undead' was swelled

by all manner of heathens, from Jews to suicides. By L727,

the hysteria was widespread. over all of Hungary, Romania and

the rest of Eastern Europe. In the general fear and confu-

sion, the authorities seem to have...

overlooked the fact that the vampíre attacks
were invariably reported from border areas
where Catholic Hunqarians and Orthodox Serbs
and. Wal-lachs interñingled (ibid | 32) ,

This notíon of the Church confl-icts in Eastern Europe

being the mai-n catalyst to the vampire epidemic there is

well attested to by a look at England - one place where vam-

pirism never became widely feared. Here vampirism remained

merely an imported. l-iterary tradition, due to the fact that

there was no indigenous tradition to speak of, and the rival-

dogmas of the Eastern and Catholic Churches did not exist to

confuse the people about the fate of the dead buried in un-

hal-l-owed ground".

Thus it seems that the Church j-n Eastern Europe, by
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giving form to what had been a shapeless, diverse belief,
created much of the vampire terror that was to grow to
epidemic proportions between i-Z2Z and L235" Both the main

churches built up their own d.ogmas around the bel_ief and

used them to gain control over their own members and also to
threaten non-members. One piece of evidence which seems to
indicate the clergy used the beliefs towards their own ends

is the fact that the churches denounced certain 'anti-vampire'
practices, calling them heathen superstitions, thus now

allowing the people the æmf ort of protecting themsel_ves from

the creat'ure. An example is the 'need"-fire' or 'living-fire',
a special- fire kindl-ed to keep vampires and disease away" By

denouncing such things, the church was forcing people to exist
in constant fear, à condition which played a major role in
the vampire epidemics. while such religious paraphernal_ia

as crosses and holy water were sometímes used to keep vampires

at bay, ho Church-sanctioned. method of 'kil-l-ine' them existed.
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TV. (C) WTTCH-HUNTS AND THEIR REIATTONSHTpS
TO VAMP]RE AND I4TEREI,VOIF HUNTS.

No great detair is possibre in the context of this
study, but some mention should" be made on the subject of
witch-hunts in Europe, as this phenomenon was in many ways

related to the topic at hand. wítches, vampires and were-
wolves in Europe were all- bel-ieved to be in league with the
evil- powers of the universe, al-l_ being seen as being basi_
cally malevolent, harmful- and associated with night. fn many

areas, witches were viewed as potential_ werewolves, being
abl-e to change their shape at will_.

Witches were, in western Europe, a main focus of
attention during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuri-es,
while vampírism was epidemic much l_ater. like the vampire
and werewolf, the witch was given its form by the christian
church. Norman cohn (tgzil, in hís enlightening work en-
titled Europe.'s rnner De4ons, examines the two principal ex-
planations which have been widely expound"ed over the years,
d.ealing with why the stereotype of the witch arose so

strongly in the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth centu_
ries. These two most wid.ely accepted noti-ons are as for_rows:
1) that a sect of witches, supposedly bound to the Devil by
a pact' really existed., and tried to perform 'ma.l_eficium'
(harming others by occul_t means); Z) that a wítch sect first
developed as a by-product of the campaign of the ïnquisition,
the stereotype being first used. in the massive inquisitorial
witch-hunt in fourteenth century France (ibid. z LOZ). A well__
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known proponent of the former view was Margaret Murray,

who hypothesized that organized witch cults really existed

long before Christianity and l-asted into the seventeenth

century, beginning as fertility cults. Both Cohn and

Macfarl-ane (t97OA) argue with this, saying that there is no

solid evidence that any such group existed. Cohn's cond.em-

nation of such ideas is convincíng, and he exposes more than

one supposedly early d.ocument on witchcraft as total forgery
written years after the fact (f975: 130). Apparently, the

complex witch stereotype arose due to certain circumstances

and in response to certain needs.

The first step towards the great witch-hunt
was taken when the traditional teaching of
the Church was applied - not necessarily by
inquisitors - to the rel-atively unfamil-iar
phenomenon of ritual magic; for in the pro-
cess malefícium acquired meaníng it had not
possessed in earl-ier centuries (i¡id 2 L73),

As has been shown, a similar catalyst was shovm to have likej-y
sparked the vampire epidemic ín Eastern Europe, and few have

errer argued. that vampires really existed. ff the vampire

phenomenon could grow to epidemic proportions wí.tho.ut. the

presence of an actual- 'vampire cult', could not the same

situation have existed with regard to witches in western

Europe? The earl-iest trials for the pr:actice of ritual- magic

occurred in the early 1J00rs, and. at this tíme it was mainly

clerg¡rmen who were accused because they were among the few

who could read about ways to conduct it. By the LJ20's,

trials for sorcerers began, and were usually aimed at the

wealthy who were belíeved to have come by their wealth by
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diabolical means. rn most of these early cases the prose-

cutors were fanatícs, producing "a true prelude to the

great witch-hunt" (Cohn 1975t 205). The notion of the

witch being able to fty may have originated, says Cohn,

from the concept of the Greek, Romanian and Germanic regends

of 'stri-ges' or 'strix' , the demonic, cannibalistic night-
birds. As has been mentioned, these creatures are also
like]y tied crosely to the origins of vampire l-ore in Europe.

f-,ike those who denied that werewol-ves existed, people denying

that witches could fly were burned at the stake.

In the late sixteenth century, Carlo Ginzberg un-

covered a curious group of 'anti-witches' in northern rtaly,
who saw themselves as witch-kill-ers with a míssion to save

people and crops from these creat'ures. The group, however,

reaLtzed that their experiences were not happening in reality,
but on a d.ifferent l-evel-, where their spirits would go out to
do battle for them.

The experiences of the Benandanti - therides, the battles with witches, the res-
cuing of the crops and children - wereall trance experiences. The Benandanti

as they themselves repeatedly stated -'underwent these experiences in a state of
catalepsy: through the relevant period
thev lav moti onfess in bed in â str¡nnr
iï¡ia, -ä 2';i:' 

vuv ¿rr q p vuvvr

'Trance experiences' such as these undoubtedr-y ptay a large
part in both the vampire and witch phenomena.

By the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, things
which had been previously recognized as purery imaginary

came to be believed. The Mall-eus Mal-eficarum was nor as
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important in stimulating the witch-hunts as some have sur_
mised, âs the massive hunts did not begin until a century
after it appeared and the stereotype had arisen JO years
before its publication (ibid ¡, 225). Once a singÌe trial
was caried out in an area, it is not difficult to imagine
how easy ít woul-d be for others to quickly folrow, people
n:mi nc" ntl'rorg and confessins l¡ndor- tny.fv v¡¡vr 'i d.f lu corlress3_,16 urru.E¿ r,ur r,ufe. One of the key
matters recognÍzed by most authors speakíng of witch and

werewolf trials, is the crucial importance of confessi_ons
especially those given vol-untarily without torture. Tt is
vital- to recognize that some peopÌe may have truly bel_ieved
that they were such beíngs, perhaps suffering from some sort
of monomania. Just because peopre confessed voluntariJ-y is
no reason to assume that witch sects, or werewol_ves for that
matter, really existed..

Trevor-Roper (ISZO¡ L965) examines the causes of the
European witch-craze, and makes two important observations
about the situation which have already been noted here as

applying almost word-for-word to the vampire situation in the
east. He says (tg/ot LJ2):

Every major outbreak is in the frontierarea where religious strife is not in_tellectual, a dissent of opinion, butsocial, the dissidence or ã socióty.
He also notes that the recrudescence of witchcraft after L56o
marks the period of protestant evangelism, recognizing that
"thereafter almost every local_ outbreak can be related to the
aggression of one religion upon another,, (i¡iO 2 133) " The

decl-ine of witchcraft occurred in the l_ate i-6ooos. protestant
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countri-es were the first to abolish the trial-s, many being

lond-emancipated by L700, but catholic countries such as

Germany kept burning witches long after this. Cathol_ic

Poland, in the east, was one of the l_ast hol_douts, not

legally abol-ishing witch-trial-s until- LZBT (ibid z L38),

It thus seems that the witch-craze, like those of
the vampire and werewol-f , grew out of social situations.
Some of the functions of the bel_iefs which have been pro-

posed by several- authors (Cotrn 1975; Harris L9?4; Norbeck

I96L; Macfarl-ane L9?0 and others) can be summarized here¡

1) witches served, as 'scapegoats' for other problems, 2)

the bel-ief allowed for aggression to be displaced from the

social- conditions themsel-ves onto individual-s, and all-owed

rnr ronv'a<corl desires to be expressed; 3) the belief served

as a social- control mechanism; 4) the belief all0wed for
rebellion against conventional behaviour. Numerous other

variations on these basic themes, and others, have been pre-

sented, but all cannot be presented here. witch bel-iefs were

also dysfunctional- in some ways. Accusations were usually
leveled at persons whom the accuser knew intimately. This

meant that aggression was focused within the social group,

causing a great deal- of anxj_ety and mutual distrust.
Tn order for witch-hunts to become common in a

society certaj-n condi-tions had to exíst. Fírstly, some mis-

fortune had" to occur, and, secondly, there had to be someone

who could plausibly be regarded as a witch. The church and

governments designed a 'witch' stereotype which "shifted
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responsibility for the crisis of. . o society from both church
and state to irnagínary demons in human form" (Harris L9Z4:

237). rn order for witch fantasies to grow to a national-
l-evel-, another major factor had to be present (Douglas 1_9?o:

xv):

Witch-hulting developed in a specifiable
social- niche: important factiòns, externally
distinct, internally competitive.

witchcraft accusations generally occur where social_ rol_es

are il-l-defined, where there is ambiguity in role patterning,
and in smal-l- encl-osed groups "where movement in and out is
restricted, where interraction is unavoidabJ-y c]-ose, and

where rol-es are undefined or so defined that they are impos-

sibl-e to perforrn" (ibid: L08). Thus it is not poverty in
itself, nor war in itself, nor religion in itsel-f which leads

to large-scal-e belief in such thíngs as witches. Rather such

beliefs appear to be the resur-t of all- these probrems having

occuryed together, creating confusi-on in the social_ order and

resulting in a l_oss of role definition.
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rV. (D) THE REI,ATTONSHTP OF VAMPTRE AND
WEREWOIF P}TENOI\IENA TO D]SEASE.

Disease is a topic which must not be overlooked in
reference to vampire and werewol-f bel-iefs, although other
authors on the sub ject only rarel-y discuss it. Two major
factors present in both vampire and werewol_f tales are of
importance to note here. First, iJ-lness and death are the
two most corTrmon misfortunes br-amed on such creatures. se-
cond, the vampire and sometimes the werewol_f are bel_íeved

to be of greatest d"anger to theír immediate families, preying
on them first. This l-atter point is very rel_evant to this
nhqn.tor.' ^h Äivrr@yuçr wrr trrseâs€¡ as many of the degenerative diseases

bl-amed on the vampire were often hereditary, and did indeed

strike members of a family.
There are a number of diseases whose characteristics

woul-d l-end. credence to belief in vampires and werewolves

either in terms of s¡rmptoms which would suggest a victim was

being preyed upon by s'uch a creature, or by s¡rmptoms that
manifest themsel-ves in an individual- in such a way as to
parallel folk descriptions of the creatures' appearances.

This l-ast group of phenomena would provi-de visual_ 'proof '
to a believing populace of the bona fide existence of persons

fittirrg the stereotype. The few diseases which wil_l_ be dis-
cussed here will be d.ivided up accordinglyr the first cate-
gory wil-l be those d.iseases related to the supposed 'victim',
and the second wil-] consist of those referying to the person
accused of beíng a vampi_re or werewolf .



CATEGORY I: The Victim
Anemia - Anemia is a disease resulting from a l_ack of red
blood corpuscles and/or br-ood hemoglobin, causing paleness,

weakness and general- lifel-essness. fn its pernicious form,

it is accompanied by gastrointestinal and nervous disorders.
Given the nature of the condition, it seems not iruational
that people woul-d beli-eve it cour-d be caused by a vampire

sucking the bl-ood from a victim. Even physicians, having no

remedies, be1íeved that peopre bitten by vampires aÌlegedJ_y

fal-l into "a death trance and die of gall oping anemia,' (Ronay

1 lry). aa \L./ I k. )) / .

Anima.l- Disea.ssg - cattle and sheep diseases were often
bl-amed on vampires and wereworves, and 'need-fires' were

sometimes kindled to keep them away.

Anorexia - This condition is simply a chronic lack of appe-

tite. such a state has been referred to as a s¡rmptom of
windigo psychosis in northern North America (Teicher j.g6o),

and it seems likely that it enters very strongly into al_l_

situations where people are under severe stress, fear or
supposed'cursest. If caruied to extremes, it can 1ead to
death.

chol-era - cholera is an intestinal dísease, which struck
Germany in epidemic form in LBJJ, The deaths were attributed
to vampire attacks, although "reports have it that many

people did not die from the actuar- disease but from frisht"
(Gtut L97I2 72),

consumpti.on This refers to a group of diseases causing
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lungs. Iike anemia, this condition was often blamed on

vampires beca'use of the way a victim degenerated ' It seems

very tikely that the vampire scare of Rhode Isl-and in LB96

was cl-osely related to this condition. Scores of bodies

were dug up and burned to prevent them from rising from

their graves to prey upon their families as vampi-res (McNally

t97l+t L64), Here we again see the idea of the family being

the vampire's main target. If the epidemic really was lung

tubercul-osis, this notion is not surprising as it is a drop-

l-et infection which coul-d easily spread from one famiì-y mem-

ber to another, particularly if the entire house was put under

quarantine 
"

Pl-agqe - Plague refers to a highly contagious, deadly epi-

demie d"j-sease which may occur in three forms: bubonic, passed

from rat-fl-ea to man; pneumonic, passed by droplets from man

to man; septicemic, where bacil-l-i enter the bl-oodstream and

usually produce death within twenty-four hours. Plague

hovered over Europe from the fourteenth through the eighteenth

centuries, causing collapse of social- institutions and chaos

wherever it appeared.. This dísease, like others which oc-

curred epidemically, was often bl-amed on vampirês. Famil-ies

were boarded up in houses, a practice which may have "caused

a fatal concentration of the poison, making of the house a

pestilential reservoir" (C¡ram¡erl-in i-9652 I31) " Once again,

it is smal-l- wond.er that the first in the family to die was

sometimes bel-i-eved. to be preying on the rest of the family as
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a vampl_re.

From 1,692-1,694 over 30,OOO Hungarian soldiers died

of plague and, in L7L9, a plague and smallpox epidemic kill-ed
half the population of Transytvania (Ronay L9ZZr, 3Z). The

social- chaos in Eastern Europe during and after such a trauma

must have had. a decided effect towards furthering the vampire

epidemic beginning in I72?. Plague conditions were every-

where very conducive to bel_ief in vampires. people were

hurried.ly buried in mass graves, sometimes probably still
alive. Conditions were sometimes apparentJ_y so bad that
"rats and starving domestic animal-s gnawed at children and

the resultant carnage was bl_amed on the vampire" (Masters

L9722 L4). In Romanía, fir trees were sometimes plunged into
plague victims to keep the body in its grave. Al-1 over con-

tinental- Europe, vampires were seen as carriers of pestilence.

It does not seem totally coincidental that plague took an ex-

ceptionally heavy tol-1 i-n Eastern Europe al-most conti¡uallr¡
in the thirty years prior to the vampire epidemic.

Tar.antism - This is a nervous disorder characterized by

hysteria, someti-mes referued to as a 'dancing mania'

because of the victim's irresistabl_e urge to dance wildly
until- he collapsed. This is not directly related to the

vampire or werewol-f l-ore, but has been included here as an

example of a condition which can be swel-l-ed to massive pro-

portions after a social upheaval- such as a plague epidemic.

This disease occurred. widely in Europe after the Black Death,

and struck maínlv those neonlo whn folt themselves to be the
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most abused members of society. In the I,ow eountries it was

belíeved to be caused not by the bite of the tarantu.l-a, as

was believed elsewhere, but by demonic possession.

The victim who interprets his problems in
terms of possession by malevol-ent spirits
utilizes, as we have amply seen, a devi-ous
manoever in which immediate responsibility
is pointed not at his fellow men, but upon
mysterious and malignant forces outside
sôciety (I¡ewis 1,97t:. 118)

This is true of vampires, as they are outside the society,

but not true of witches.

T.hgngjoma.nåa - fhis is a mental- condition where a person

believes so strongly that he is going to die that he d.oes,

often for no medical-ly apparent reason" 'ïoodoo death' fal-ls

into this category, and as early as L942 Cannon discovered

that "the fatal- power of the imagínation working through un-

mitigated terror" (L942¿ t70) coul-d indeed produce death by

producing shocking emotional stress leading to a breakd.own of
-.; +^'r 1^ ^r: . -. functi ons .v ¿ ua.l u rJu_,L IJ

CATEGORY II: The Vampire and Werewol-f .

Areot Poisonine It has recently been hypothesi-zed. that
the Salem witch trial-s may have been sparked off due to

hallucinations brought on by argot poisoning in bread" Such

an idea may figure in many other such related phenomena -

hal-lucinogens causing people to bel-ieve they, or someone they

know, is a wítch, werewolf or vampire.

Cata,l-epsr¡ Catalepsy figures importantJ-y in vampire be-

I i efs- beino a condition sometimes referred to as 'death

trance' where al-l- bodily functions temporariÌy sl-ow down to
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an almost undetectable l-evel- and a person appears to be dead.

cataleptic comas may be induced by a variety of physical or
mental conditions, and a victim is left literal_l_y in a state
of suspended animation - a key concept in vampire .l_ore" Be-

fore modern embalming techniques, such people were undoubtedly

buried alive in many cases and were sometimes capabl_e of re-
maining al-ive in their tombs for days or even weeks" Awaken-

ing in their coffins or crypts and trying to cl-aw their way

out, it is no wonder that when their graves were opened they
appeared life-like, had shifted position or were covered in
blood" rt also appears that upon awakening from a catalep-
tic coma blood often oozes from the mouth; such a scene

woul-d be enough to convince anyone who even vaguely bel_ieved

in vampires that such creatures realry existed" Tn 1,85L,

Dr" Herbert Mayo wrote that there is reason to suspect that
'death trance' coul-d be epidemic in certain seasons and places,
particularly nervous people beíng especially susceptible.

These are exactlr¡ tho rrêrq.,ns who Are likelyto be infected"*itñ"i*ãgilãrv reruors, and to
dream, or even to fancy, they have seen thefast victim of the epidemic (Ronay I9ZZ, 45),

The social- atmosphere in the L?zot s in Eastern Europe may

indeed have been stressful enough to lapse many such indi-
vidual-s into catalepsy" As late as the early rgoo's Ameri-

can statistics showed that at feast one case per week of
premature burial- was actuatly discovered in one way or another"

rt was around this time that the society for the prevention

of Premature Burial- was formed, seventy-five years prior to
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this, coffins in New york city were left open for eight days,

each coffin being equipped with a bell so the sJ_ightest move-

ment woul-d set off the al-arm (wickwar t973t r53) " According
to wickwar. (L9Z3z L5i), one in every 2oo of these 'corpses,
returned to l-ife" rn the L/00's, a French publication exa-

mined L81- victims of catalepsy, coming up with the fotlowing
resul-ts: 55 were actually buried al-ive , 53 awoke in their
coffins, 4 were dissected a]-ive and T3 others were pronounced

dead whil-e still alive (Masters L9Z2; 1-B).

catalepsy in many non-western groups is not viewed

as 'abnormaln, but rather is seen as being a val-'uabl_e asset"
Benedict (r9562 245-zuz), for examÞfe, discusses its occur-
rence among the Shasta rndians of Cal_ifornia where it is cu-l_-

turally approved. and a good way by which to gain authority
and l-ead.ership" Here women were most often chosen for
shamans because of their greater liability to lapse into
trances. Benedict observed that one woman apparently lapsed

i-nto a seizure, appearing l-ike dead but awakening hours later
with bl-ood oozing from her mouth (ibid 3 246-242). Tn Eastern
Europe, d.uríng the vampi-re epidemic, such an individual would

very l-ikely have been beheaded, âs happened in many documen-

ted cases" fn one account a man even sat up in his coffin,
after it was dug up, with fresh blood on his r-ips" He was

i-mmedíateÌy beheaded. (McNatty L9T4t 1,65)"

Hr¡nor*r.'i nhnci,,.. - - s Trichosis refers to any disease of the

hair. Hypertrichosis is a rare medical- condition in which a

person becomes covered with fong, shaggy hair, including on
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the face" This condition may have played some rol_e, if even

a minor one, in the perpetuation of werewol-f and 'wil_dman'

stories. Aì-though the condition is extremel_y rare, it is
hereditary, and even one such family could quite possibly
have had a profound effect on a society. As was pointed out

ear.l-ier, periodic reinforcement is more effective in perpe-

tuating superstitious beliefs than is continual reinforcement.
One such documented family did exist, the father being one

Fetrus Gonsal-vus who went from the canary fslands to paris

where he married, both his son and daughter inheriting his
condition (wicNatty and Florescu 1924, 4?), Later referred to
as the uwol-fman from Munich', his family was captured in por-
traits" They do indeed appear exactly tike our modern movies

woul-d depict a werewolf . Abnormalities of the hair seem to
be paramount in many werewolf ber-iefs" rn some areas the

sure signs of lycanthropy were hair between the shoul-der

bl-ades, hair ín the palms or meeting eyebrows.

T,vcanthro.py rn its medical- sense, this refers to a men-

tar malady where the victim bel-ieves he is a wolf, or some

other animal, and. acts accordingly" This condition was re-
cognized. as a mental- aberration in the early L6oo's, whereas

in earl-íei'periods it was bl-amed on magic or other things.
Such a condition would easi]-y explain at l-east some of the

confessions given voluntarily which added a great deal of
fuel to the werewolf hunts of the 1_JOO's.

Mal-nu.trition rn some areas, malnutrition may have pJ-ayed

a rol-e in confessions. Evidence for this has been nresented
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by J. R. Crawford. (t96?), who worked in Rhodesia and dis-
covered that the extremely prevalent 'confusional states'
present here were related. to malnutrition. "such states
were usually accompanied by the idea of bewitchment or
punishment by the ancestors,, ( ibid , 65) 

"

Monoma4ia - This is another menta.r- condition which may have

l-ed to confessions. rn this condition, a person focuses all
his energies on one thing, real or imaginary, and refuses to
be sw¡veri from it.
Porp]rjrria - Porpr.yria is a disord.er of pigment metabolism,

causing facial, tooth and nail deformity and. d.angerous sen-

sitivity to sunlight. such a cond.ition may have at one time

l-ent credence to vampire and werewolf tal_es"

Porphyria victims in ol-der times may have
foraged for food at night, not because they
were 'nocturnal_ creatures' but because they
coul-d not physícal_ly endure the rays of the
sun. Moreover, since porphyria, being here-
ditary, is a'family' disease, its similarity
to vampirism is al-l the more strjking. for
the vairpiré traoitionâuv b;si;- -f'v'ãitåãkirlg,
thus infectirg, members of its orrv:e farnily
(ivrcNarry tgZU:. Lil.

This cond.ition was not uncoÍrmon and appeared extensively in
the British Royal family. rt is "transmitted as a Mendelian

dominant character" (British Medical- Associati on t96ïr 6B) 
"

rt wo'ul-d not be surprising that victims of the disease, pâr-

ticul-arly in a peasant society, woul-d sometimes be cast out

of their group because of their appearance and apparent r-ove

of the night, and be forced to l-ive on the outskírts of civi-
l-ization' witch trial-s occuryed on the basis of evidence

much shakier than this.
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As can be seen, there are several diseases, both

physical and mental, which may have been closery r-inked with
vampire and werewol-f occurrences throughout the ages. Many

of these condi-tions, while in themsel-ves not enough to cause

epidemic bel-ief in the creatures, probabry served to rein-
force the stereotype images presented by the churches and

governing bodies of the times, and thus contributed greatly
to their perpetuation"
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rv. (E) THE PSYCHOLOGY OF FEAR.

It has already been demonstrated that several of the

il-l-nesses associated with vampire and werewol-f beliefs may

be associated with fear, and it is certain that extreme

terror (fear of something tangible) or horuor (fear of the

unknown) ean indeed cause death on occasion. People com-

plaining of being visited by a vampire woul-d sometimes fall_

into death-trances (catalepsy?) and suffer from anorexia"

It is difficult to imagine the very real- mass psycho-

sis of fear which existed durirrg vampire or werewolf scares.

Such fear was instrumental- in "turning a popular supersti-
tious bel-ief into a real--Iife epidemic with diagnosable symp-

toms" (Ronay L972, 36). The fear was highly contagious,

especially during periods of war, famine, plague or any sociaf
chaos, and eventually affected areas where the social- compo-

sition and religíous situations were different" Eastern

Europe in particul-ar was being wracked by constant wars and

people were exposed to consídera'ol-e and confl-icting religious
pressures.

Mary Douglas discusses fear in terms of pollution
c onc epts 

"

A polluting person is always in the wrong.
He has developed some wrong condition or
simply crossed some l-ine which should not
have been crossed and this displacement
unleashes danger for someone (f9662 L1,3) 

"

This is decidedl-y true in reference to the vampire and were-

wolf, âs both creatures often came into their conditions be-

cause of violation of some forbidden line" Both of these
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monsters fal-l into a group known almost universally as being

dangerous - that state of transition between one thing and

another. "Danger lies in transitional- states, simpry be-

cause transition i-s neither one state nor the next - it is
undefinabl-e" (ibid.t 96), Many socíeties have developed com-

plex rites of passage to help individuals get through one

stage of l-ife to the next, and to help them avoid the dan-

gerous zorLe in between. Here, perhaps, is one reason why

the vampire and werewol-f are viewed as being dangerous and

-[JvrrL¿ uIlIÈi c

In short, mass fear has played an important rol_e

in vampi-re and werewolf epidemics and redundant detaired

explanations are not necessary here. suffice to say that
people during such times were afraid of al-most everything in
their environment - the Church, the government, illness,
death, starvation, poverty and so or.ì." "These pressures

created. a psychosis in which mysterious events became more

acceptable than they would have been in a cal-m and ratíonal-

atmosphere" (Ronay t9?2, 33). All misfortunes coul-d be most

easily bl-amed on mal-evol-ent creatures, especially when the

higher powers of the land said that they existed. rt is not

to be doubted that "the mythical vampire killed thousands out

of self-generating fear" (Masters I9Z2: xi)"
This chapter has shown that there were many actual_

conditions which l-ed to mass belief in vampires and were-

wol-ves in Europe. The beliefs were not at al-l- iruational or

unreasonabl-e given the situations, and people at the time had
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a great d.eal- of 'evidenceo which to them was i-rrefutabl-e"

Once the actual- facts emerge, the real- reasons for the vam-

pire and werewolf epidemics become at ]-east partialr-y cleared

up.

0n the continent, vampire and werewol_f bel_iefs pro-
bably never woul-d have gotten out of hand had the church

ignored them rather than saying such creatures were the work

of the Dsvil. This author suggests that the churc.h grasped

onto such bel-iefs to gain control- over the people. once this
had occurred,, l-ack of strong social_ articul_ation, epidemic

disease, mass fear and vol-untary confessions created depri-
vation and stress and l-ed to national- l_evel_ hysteria in
Eastern Europe" Such epidemics generalÌy occurred in frontier
areas, such as Transylvania, where "everything happens under

heat and press'ure" (Ilaraszti 1971? ?),
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V. FUNCTTONS OF SUCH BELIEFS:

Now that certain evidences of how such beliefs may

have arisen, and in response to what conditions, it is ne-

eessârv to delve into an area which is much more difficult..t --

- that of how they were used and how they actually func-

tioned. "The mere existence of an institution as part of

the cul-tural- heritage is not a sufficient condition for, its

acceptance by members of a society" (Spiro 79532 376), es-

pecially one which appears to be pr-rnishing in many respects.

Tt is necessary here to differentiate between the terms 'use'
and 'function', and it is proposed that the distinctions out-

l-ined by A" P. Merriam Gge+) with reference to music are

al-so relevant in this context" A belief may sometimes be

'used' in a certain way by members of a society who can em-

ploy it for some specific purpose or in conjunction with other

activiti-es" An example showing that the vampire and werewo-l-f

bel-iefs can be 'used.o is evidenced toy the idea that the Church

may have exploited such notions to further its own end,s,

after denying such bel-iefs as rel-ics of pagan superstition

during the Dark Ages (42ø A"D" -1000 A,D" ). Certain ind.ivi-

duals could also consciously 'use' belief in these creatures

to 'get backs at enemies by accusing them. It is possibl-e

too that parents coul-d have 'used' such beliefs as threats

with which to discipline chil-dren. 'Use', then, refers to

the situation in which the belief is employed in human action
(ibid: 21-O). The 'functions' of such bel-iefs may be something

quite different, and are generally much more difficul-t to

determine, concerning the reasons for their emplo¡rment and
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particul-arly the broader purpose which they serve. very

often the consequences of a certain form of behaviour wifl
be different from those intended by the person conducting

it. In an attempt to clarify the concept of 'function',
Robert Merton introduced a d.istinction between the manifest

and l-atent functions of a cul-turat element" Manifest func-
tions of a cul-tural element are those intended and recog-

nj-zed by the participants in a system, whi.l-e l-atent functions
are those objective consequences which may be neither recog-

nized nor intended by the members of the group (Kaplan and

Manners L972, 58).

The most straightforward way to examine how vampire

and werewol-f bel-iefs may have functioned in Europe is to
find answers to certain questions. rt is ínitial-ly important

to scrutinize the characters directly invol-ved" \dhat kinds
of individual-s were most often believed to be targets for
attacks? who d.id the accusing? who was bl-amed? who con-

fessed? Once the central characters have been identified,
various other queries can help in determining how these be-

l-iefs functioned. were the creatures seen as being poten-

tially control-l-able? what sorts of misfortunes were bramed

on them? What kinds of evidence exiqted to support the

beliefs? what areas of the continent were most susceptible

and why? were the beliefs cultural phenomena or the result
of natural- conditions? Once such problems have been cleared.

up, the functions of vampire and werewolf be]_iefs become

much clearer"
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in Europe are extremel-y significant and must be carefully

examined if one is to ul-timately discuss the behaviour ex-

hibited" regarding such concepts. Before a vampire epidemic,

for ex¡mnle- car\ occur in a soeietv. certain individualsvll(4¡l}/¿v'vw¿:

must feel they are victims of such creatures, having ini-

tially been supported in their belief by the culturally

constituted fantasies of the group. During the witch-bunts

in Western Europe, certain obvious trend.s emerged regarding

those persons who accused. others of beíng witches ¡ they

usually knew the person whom they were accusing; they often

attacked those they envied, such as the rich or powerful-¡

they were often children, or others seeking attention" Al--

though the vampire and werewolf hunts are only sparsel-y do-

cumented, certain evidences are avail-alol-e which point toward.s

certain trend"s. Werewolves vrere sometimes seen as being

witches, so often the accuser and/or victim would be one of

those persons mentioned in the chapter on witchcraft. In

some areas, where lycanthropy was believed to be sometimes

present in newborn chil-dren due to Some transgression on the

nert of their parents, parents woul-d bel-ieve their own child

to be a werewoff . oVictíms' of a werer¡¡olf were often be-

lieved to be smal-l child.ren. Accusers then were usually the

parents or rel-atives of a child who had gone missing or been

mutil-ated" Thus it can be seen that the victim and/oï' accuser,

who may or may not be the same person, is sometimes seen as

-.,";'l-r'l ^^^ ^fËL¿-LiL,ryÞÈ v-L some transgression, âs in the case of a child
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victim, or guiJ-ty of something, such as the parents of a

child believed to be born a Ìycanthrope"

The vampire presents a different kind of situation

- here the victim is usually a memloer of the accused's family,
as vampires were most commonly bel-ieved to prq¡ on members of

their own famil-ies. Accusations of vampirism are not at al-l-

like those for werewol-ves or witches - here one is making an

accusation on someone who has ]-eft this earth" Sometimes

people woul-d try to bl-ame a rel-ative's vampire condition on

something they did or didn't do after his death, such as

letting a cat jump over the corpse" Perhaps such cases in-
vol-ve guilt feelings of the living relatives, who vent their
anxiety about their neglect by believing that the dead person

is seeking revenge on them" If the important funeral obliga-

tions are neglected, the conscience is unlikeJ-y to rest easy"

Overal-l, accusations of vampirism and lycanthropy do

have certain features in common" Both occur, in mass propor-

tions, only in certain social settings. Melford Spiro (L953:

379) expresses this notion in his d.isc'ussíon on ma.l-evolent

ghosts in Tfal-uk:

Individua.l-s who have perceived their worl_d
as threatening wil_l be disposed to bel_i_eve
in the existence of threateníng objects or
persorrs. " "for such a bel_ief falls within
their frames of reference. But individuals
who have perceived their world as secure wil_l_
not be so disposed, for there is nothing in
their experience which corresponds to this
bel-ief 

"

Having already examined the social, health, religious and

psychological problems which often existed d"uring the Middl-e
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Ages and Renaissance in Europe, it is not surprising that

the peopl-e should. have perceived. their worl-d as threatening.

America saw a vaguel-y similar situation erupt during the

L95O'S when Joe Mcoarthy "d.rew into his foll-owing most of

the za:nies and. zombies and. compul-sive haters who had fol--

lowed earl-ier and l-esser demagogues" (Dougl-as f9?0: xv).

Widespread. 'monster! fantasies on a national l-evel are not

only the products of these kinds of people, but also the work

of cynical manipulators, necessarily existing within a speci-

fiable social niche (i¡id, xv)"

Persons accused of being vampires and werewol-veS have

two basic features in colnmon" They are inevitably viewed as

having come into an nimpureo position, and they are in that

precari-ous position of transition between two states. Both

of these concepts are d.iscussed in detail by Douglas (1'970t

1966), and fit perfectl-y into her model of 'uncl-ean' indivi-

duals "those who inadvertantly cross some forbidden line or

d.evelop some impure condition" (L966¡ 1)" Both vampires and

werewofves can become such by their transgression of Some

accepted. code, and both are vividly described in terms of

their l-iteral suncl-ean' appearances and actions" The Vampire

is thought of as a creature hoveri-ng between l-ife and death,

and iS very unique ín comparison to the werewo.l-f or witch'

One function of bel-ief ín al-l- three creatures iS that

they act aS 'scapegoats' for other problems in a society.

Therr ¡re e2sv 'markst on which al-l the woes of a communityL tLv.J

can be hung. The vampire, ít is proposed here, is possibly
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the most functional of the three concepts in terms of maín-

taining social- sol-idarity for the simple reason that it
focuses aggressi-on not on J-iving individua]-s but on some-

one who is d.ead. During the witch-hunts, accusations were

made withín the cl-osed group. Aggressions were thus re-
directed, perhaps, but still created an atmosphere of social
hostil-ity where aggression was focused on members of the im-

mediate community" werewolf accusations were also l_evel_ed

at individuals, both within and outside of a social_ group"

Fear of vampires in Eastern Europe during the epidemic must

hqrro rìra'¡n neople together against a common foe - one who was

no longer a member of their group - and therefore must have

been a slight cushion, al-beit j-n a roundabout way, against a

confusírrg world. Although mass fear would possibllr be dama-

ging to a society in some aspects, here no triars, tortures
or ordeal-s were performed Cel-iberately against living indivi-
dual-s. Tn hind.sight, however, it is now apparent that a good

number of people were buried al-íve and sometimes beheaded or

staked whil-e conscious.

Those unfortunate individuals who were accused of
being werewol-ves were of two general types. sometimes they
were bel-ieved. to be members of the accuser's family, or

sometimes other people who were socíal1y marginal in some wây,

due to their unusual- appearance or antisocial_ behaviour. rn
reality, the l-atter type of person was possibly sometimes

suffering from some condition such as actuar- lycanthropy,
porphyria or hypertrichosís, and was ostracized from a group.
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Any hermit-type or misfit, for example, appears to have been

more suspect than others within a community. This rel-ative
exclusiveness in sel-ecting werewol-f candidates may help to
explain why these trial-s never reached the same ]-evel as the

witch trial-s, where al-most anyone was a candidate" physical

appearance was very cÌoseJ-y linked to werewolf lore, and is
another reason to suspect that such tal-es were periodically
fed by various diseases. Thus it seems that whir-e witch
accusations may have served to sever cl-ose relationships
(i.e", Macfarl-ane L97O), and all-owed people to vent their
aggressions on people close to them, vampire bel_iefs and

many werewolf beliefs did not usually function in this way.

Another important c.l-ass of persons i-nstrumental in
propagating such bel-iefs were those who actually confessed

voluntarily" The church especially seems to have l-atched

onto such occurrences as sure proof that these creatures

really existed. The reasons for confessions are not difficult
to understand., especially with regard to such menta.l- aberra-

tions as true lycanthropy where an individual- actually be-

lieved he was a wol-f . Hall-ucínogens of vari-ous types, as in
the case of argot poisoning, may also have caused. such con-

fessions at times" rt thus appears that such beliefs all-owed

certain marginal- individuals to rebel against conventional-

behaviour and vent their feelings by confessing, thus finding
some sort of self-identity for the moment. speaking of the

vampire, it is not tikely that a living person would confess

to being one, although the odd case may have arisen. rt is
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true that certain psychotic individuals have apparently

model-ed their behaviour on the idea of the vampire, although

these are isol-ated instances only, and woul-d not have had

any appreci-able effect on the mass epidemic of the eighteenth

century.

The kinds of misfortunes most often attributed to
vampires and werewolves were il-lness and death, particularly
to their immediate famil-ies. Sudden, unusual or especially
gruesome deaths were often bl-amed" on such creatures for tack

of a better explanation. Massive disease epidemics were al_so

often bl-amed on vampires, as often whol-e famil-ies wou.l-d. suc-

cumb" In each case people were converting their anxieti_es

about their uncertain surroundings into cul-turally-sanctioned

fears, thus relieving tension and stress. This is particu-
larly true in respect to the vampire epidemic, which not sur-
prisingly occurred only shortly after the plague wiped out

al-most hal-f the populati-ons of many Eastern European countries.

The 'evidence' for the existence of vampíres and were-

wol-ves is quite staggering, most of it having already been

mentioned in previous chapters. This is indicative that the

beliefs were not at all iruational within the cultural- frame-

works of the time periods involved. Vampire and werewo-l_f be-

liefs were more the resul-t of natural stimul-i than being

based on arbitTary pretexts" lhat is, rather than being to-
ta1ly cul-tural phenomena, they had a firm base in natura.l_ con-

ditions 
"

Another question which must be explored is whether

the vampire and werewolf were viewed as being potentiaÌly
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control-labl-e. The best way to protect onese.l-f from such a

creature, it seems, was to do away with it altogether" There

were numerous 'protective mechanisms' by which people coul-d

supposedly protect themsel-ves against vampires" Werewol-ves

were more difficul-t to stave off . Apparently only a few

methoÇ.s existed" to protect against them. The important

feature to be noticed here is that in most cases the imputed

source of anxiety was seen as being in some way controll-able

either by methods to stave it off or destroy it. It is
suspected that the val-ue of such consol-ances was recognized

by the Church, as is attested to by their refusal to recog-

nize 'protectiveo practices such as 'need-fires', whil-e

building the creatures themselves up to incredibJ-y fearsome

stature. The fewer ways he had to protect himself, the more

the peasant would be forced to turn to his Church for pro-

tection and guidance.

The areas where vampire and/or werewolf epidemics are

most likely to flourish are those which are in confused states

where there are political and rel-igious factions competing

for power and. where social- articulation has crumbled, Fron-

tier areas are particularly susceptibl-e to such pressures,

a cl-assic example being Transylvania. This area, a main

power seat of vampiri-sm, has throughout its long history had

constant pressures placed upon it by other countries competing

for it.
The Transylvanian problem represents not a
border dispute, but mainly the problem of
co-existence amons three ethno-lineuistic
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groups in the frame of a geopolitical
unit, which is Transylvania itsel_f
(Haraszti I97f: 4).

These three nationalities, each having their own religion,
even today do not constitute a theoretical- minority problem,

but a very extreme real- problem" The Romanians, u'ho consti-
tute sixty percent of the total- population, enjoy the protec-
tion of Bucharest against the 'rebellious' Hungarians and

saxons, who have lived in the area much longer. The horse-

shoe of the carpathians is a cl-osed living unit which often
has been a battle ground where extreme diversities continually
cl-ashed. Different cl-imatic zones also meet here, and it is
where "nomadic trad.itions and the western way of life first
mj-xed" (ibidl 5), Most of the other areas where the vampire

epidemic fl-ourished. in Eastern Europe existed in comparable

states of confusion, thus being conducive to bel_ief in 'scape-
goats' such as the vampire" whereas witchcraft, rooted in
western Europe, ffâv have functioned as the 'scapegoat' for
problems in that area, vampirism, rooted in the Barkans,

hypothetically served the same purpose here" The two were

possibly 'functional alternatives' for one another.

Bel-ief i-n vampires and werewolves can thus be seen

to function in many different ways. As r,evi-strauss has

stated (Kapl-an and. Manners tgZZz LTZ), "myth" ".serves to
depict certain contrad.ictions in l-ife and then to resolve
these contradicti-ons". The vampire represents a contradic-
tion between life and death and the werewolf between man and

beaSt - both þoliofa z-onnaas11f, ways ín which man has tried to
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resolve these contradictions" The manifest functions of the
bel-iefs are much l-ike those which have already been noted

for wi-tches anci ghosts (Kluckhohn 19ZOt Spiro L952, L953,

1964) z they help to define what is evil and they expraín
unstructured phenomena or questions which are otherwise un-

explainable, providing a consistent theory of illness and

death. As such, they minimize anxieties ,'rising from intel_-
l-ectual- bewild.erment in the face of crucial_ life crises, and

the feelings of impotence to deal with them" (spiro r95zz U9B),

The hypothesi-zed latent functions of the bel-iefs are

much more complex, each being closely rel_ated to the others.
Most obviously the creatures were seen to have functioned as

'scapegoats t " The vampire and werewolf. . 
"

may serve as a theory of misfortune by
pinníng bl-ame on hidden enemies of soniet'
...serve as a guide to actiJå:=":å"i;iü"ut
the enemies to be unmasked aná. d.is-abled"
(Dougtas L9?O: viii)"

All supernatural creatures, as creations of culturally con-

stituted fantasy, likeJ-y function to displace or direct
aggression from one focal- point to another, especially the
vampire. whil-e wítch accusations were usually direct, often
aimed at a disliked enemy, vampire and werewol-f accusations

more often served to 'displace' aggression and hostile im-

pulses on to non-members of the immediate group" such be-

l-iefs thus served as stress-rer-ief mechanisms for the group

as a whole, bv converting general- anxiety into cuÌturally
sanctioned fear. Repressed desires could be expressed by

"attributing forbidden behaviour to supernatural- beings"
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(Norbeck L96L, 5B). Some people may have fe]_t

the_ need !9 gi,re external_ expression ands¡rmbolically val_id form to tïre impulsesof z'eckless physical se.l_f-asserti-on whichare hidden in all__ of us, but are normrifykept under control (Cohn t975z 1,69) 
"

vampire and werewolf epidemics were ideal times during which
the cultural-ty disavowed could vent their feelÍngs within
socially recognized channel-s. Arxieties co.ul_d be expressed
withín frameworks that were comprehensibl-e and which implied
the possibility of positive action"

with regard to how the befiefs affected society as a
whol-e, it would appear that they were more functional than
dysfunctional-" society was in many ways guarded by such be_

i-iefs, äs they acted as threats to those who wou.l_d dare to
-irânqcrr ôca ^ortain codes and standards. Disci nr i ne hr¡ for.v+ s¡¡võr vpu vv¿ vq¿f r uullc;Þ aLtlu. Þ uallu.aros. u¿

can be extremel-y effective, although it does create other
problems on the individual- l-evel" The el-aborate measures
devised to protect against vampires and werewol_ves likely
served to preserve social- structure by uniting the people
against a common enemy. There was usuarly no need to suspect
known members of the group, and the betiefs were therefore
perhaps a more integrating force than was witchcraft in wes-
tern Europe. rn this respect, the vampire and werewolf may

farl into the sa"Tne category as ghosts" As spiro (1952¡ 5oz)
n^.ì 

-]-^ ^..J-por-nrs our, groups in which sorcery and witchcraft accusa_
tions are common are ar-so characterized by individuar_ism and

sorcery. where creatures such as ghosts, being outside the
group' are the main supernaturar victims of aggression, mutua]-
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trust and communal-i-sm are the mode" This situation applies
well- to some werewol-f , and, ar-most arl vampire ber_iefs, and

is important on both individual- and societal- l-evel-s,

Thus it is crear that vampire and werewor_f beliefs
functioned in a number of ways in Europe. These functions
do not necessarily account for the origins of the beliefs"
vampire and werewor-f beriefs were expressions of tense
social situations, made socialÌy acceptable by the christian
church. Although they red to mass fear and even death in
some instances, the beliefs were stil_l_ basical_l_y functional
in a number of ways. rt sharr be demonstrated that many of
the same functions exist for other areas of the world.
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V]. THE VAMPIRE AND WEREWOIF IVORIDW] DE:

(A) VAMPIRES AND RETATED PHENOMENA WORT,DWTDE.

As has 'oeen shown, belief in a supernatural concep-
tion we know as the vampire has existed for mill_enia in
virtual-ly every part of Europe and Russia. fn order to
determine whether this phenomenon exists in other parts of
the world, a basic set of criteria must be establ_ished which
w'ì ll idontifr¡ rvemniro-li1rvvrrr -'u.urr u-Lr-J, v *ru-t,!! c-rr¡r.ê t c oncepts regardless of what they
may be cal-l-ed. in each cur-ture. The core ideas behind the
notion of vampires are: 1) they are hyphens between l_ife and

death' fitting into neither category completely; z) they
have some kind of physicar- being and must obtain sustenance
from the bi-ood. of the riving in order to survive; 3) ttrey
are mal-evol-ent and. capable of invoking fear in believers.
Once these basjc requÍrements have been Írêr,-, the creature may

be seen as falling into one of the followíng 'physical_ form'
categoríes:

1) a corpse reanimated by a demonic spirit, appearing like
the person did in l-ife;

2) a corpse reanimated by a demonic spirít, appearing as a
fungoid monster;

3) a corpse reanímated. by the soul- of the person being
trapped. inside the bod.y, appearíng as when a.l_ir¡e;

4) an invisibl-e malevor-ent spirit which assumes different
f orms at d.iff erent times, but sucks the bl_ood of the
living in order to survive.

some secondary characteristics which may be commonly asso-
ciated with vampires are: they are best able to function
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at night, often not emerging at al_l_ in daylight; they are

often able to transform themselves into various other things,
sometimes even a vapour or a piece of stï.aw, and faf-r_ upon

people to suck their blood" usirrg these characteristics as
â c'ìrirlolina ít wil_l be shown that the cnnnont nf thrr u yy+¿¿ vE ÞtltJWlr VrL.dV trJle U vrrvv¡; u v¿ vrrC VâIllp]-fe

has existed al_most everywhere in the worl_d.

rn Asia, vampire legends have been present in ar_t

areas. rndia has many bel-iefs v¡hich reflect clearly the
concept of vampirism" Here each type of creature has a dif_
ferent name and a specific activity is attributed to each as

foll-ows (Masters L9T2t 64-6Ð¿

Rakshasa - an omnipotent sub-being which devours raw
human fl-esh.

Jigar-Khor - the "liver-eater,' which steal_s a person's
líver by using incantatíons and piercing looks"

Hanh saburo - spirits which-hunt men with dogs ìn orrJer todrink their bl-ood 
"Pisachas a race of fl_esh-eaters.

Hantu-Dor Dong -.live in crevices and drink the bl_ood of
anl_ma_Ls.

Hant-Pare - clings l-ike a r-eech to a wound, of an injured. person to suck theír blood"vetal-a - appears as an ord hag and sucks the blood ofsleeping women if théy are mad or drunk.
Reanímated corpse-type vampires were also commonly acknow-

ledged here. crossroads, like ín Europe, had a bad reputa-
tion in rndia - "she-d"evils were reputed to drink the blood
of eJ-ephants that ventured upon a place w-here four ways came

together" (Copper L9Z3z Z4). In parts of the Himalayas,

thorny bushes were praced. at crossroads after funera.l_s to
impede the path of vampires and evil- spirits following the
mourners (Bend.ann 1930: 68)" A common betief worldwide is
that of the Hindus of punjab, who hold that if a woman dies



in childbirth, her malignant spirit will_ return to torment
her husband and. family" rn order to prevent such a thing,
it was best to drive nails through the head and eyes¡ or
put something made of iron on the clothing of the dead

mother (Frazer L96B¡ L33), As recently as 1969 in West

Pakistan a newspaper reported that. ".
Villagers in the West pakistan town of
Okara are reported to be sl_eenjng indoorc
because rlr"y bel_ieve 

-";p;;;;'ä;: 
ätä#: "'

They attribute recent Oeäths amons sheeoto the vampire (Copper L9T3: 190)i
china and Japan both had. extensive legends of vam-

pirana, and people here are often said to be more afraid of
the vamni rc th¡n nf qnr¡ n*vr¡v vq'r},rrE L-¡gr¿ qL!J -"her supernatural form (Masters

1972, 52). The vampire here was l-inked loosely to its Euro-
pean cousin, and its power was only present between s.unset

and sunrise. The chinese concept of the vampire, âs in
christian Europe, became cJ-osely rel_ated to the religion of
the l-and. A vampire became so because of a demonic spirit
ontor.i nc¡ '{:Jrav¡rvu!r¡¡ó urr= corpse, and. if a "skel-eton remains undecayed,

or even just the skul-l, the poo (or lower soul) nas become

a vampire" (ibid. 5L) " Vampires here fed not only on the
living, but al-so ate dead bodies, and appeared as monsters
wíth white or green-white hair, having glowing eyes and long
cl-aws. To prevent the p'o from becoming a vampire, the most
imnnp*---t- +r^.i.,.rryu'.uarru urrJ-ng to do was to prevent a cat from jumping over
the corpse (Masters L9?Z; Copper L9?3), ft was al_so seen as

necessary to keep the body out of the rays of the sun or moon,

as such rays coul-d strengthen the l_ower sou.l- enough to a]_low
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it to go out and supply the corpse with bl-ood, catalyzing
the corpse with a "generous shot of Yang cor positive force,'
(Masters L9?2. fi) " This may re]-ate to the European custom

of pulling down the blind.s when a death has occurred in the

house. The chinese also have a bel-ief in 'wir-r--o-the-wisp'
creatures which are vampiristic by nature and are reputed

to have arisen from spilled blood. According to Masters
(t9?2t 56), such bel-iefs may have begun due to; 1) the

bel-ief that the dead" carry over to the other side their l_oves

and hatred,s; 2) the belief in the Buddhist purgatory where

hunger abounds and one is forced to seek sustenance in the

fonn of human flesh and blood.; 3) cannibalism; 4) mala-

rial- fantasies and delusions.

Vampíre beliefs are rampant in al_J- areas of South-

east Asia, Malaysia having been most thoroughly researched

(Steat L965; Masters Ig?Z; Gtut L9?L), and numerous types

of 'vampires' are stil-I present in the befíef systems of the

area. The rbajang' is a common form which is most dangerous

to children, being a mal-e spirit that most often appears as

a 'pole-cat' (a weasre-like carnivore). Bajang causes irr-
nesses, and. can sometimes be ensl-aved to a family and act as

a famil-iar spirit. These are often hand.ed down in families
as bizarre heirlooms. The most conmon form of femal-e vam'oire

i s tho l'l qncrcrri r ! qnnaori no mna* nf..l-^¡ ^ h; -ì^+rp uire Àq¡róÐ\,{II'- , Appeal'J-ffó rrrvr) u vf uyir aÐ q rrr6tlr-,.rrr-L, and

coming to be in such a condition as a result of having died.

in childbirth. Sometimes a 'langsuir' will_ appear as a
sinister lady, with long d"ark hair to conceal- the hor-e in
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the back of her neck through which she sucks the blood of

children" fn order to prevent such a creaturens existence,

it is necessary to put needl-es in the palm of her hand.s,

put glass beads in her mouth and put eggs in each armpit

in order to prevent flight and shrieks (Masters I9Z2t 59) "

stillborn chil-dren of 'langsuir' may also become vampires

cal-led rpontianakf , and are supressed in the same ways"

The rpenanggal-an' vampire is female, and sucks the bl_ood

of chil-dren or of women in childbirth. To ward off such

creatures, if a birth occurs in a house all doors and win-

dows are hung with jenyu leaves, these having a more vior-ent

effect than garlic on the European counterparts (ibid t 62).

Numerous other such creatures are in evidence in the bel-ief
systems of the Malaysians, and in the other areas of south-

East Asia" Most appear to be birth-rel_ated 
"

The Near East is where Jewish beliefs in vampires
'lilro'lr¡ qr.'ìeô and SUCh notionS beCame eSpeCialJ_y prevalent}Jeu¿@arJ _v!çv<

around the thj-rteenth century (Trachtenberg L9Z0: 38). An

often mentioned vampiristic spirit was the 'estrie' - a

female spirit abl-e to change her shape at wiJ-l in order to
satísfy her craving for blood". when a kno¡¡m estrie was re-
buried after having been exhumed, if her mouth was open it
was a sign that she would contj-n'ue her actívities for another

year - thus the mouth was usualry fíll-ed. up with earth (i¡i¿:
38), Jewish bel-ief also incl-ud"ed the 'mare' - a creature

also knourn in Europe, which supposedly rested on the victim's
chest, grasping the tongue and lips and choking him. Such a
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creat'ure was bel-ieved to be responsibre for nightmares,

Afríca is another continent where beJ-ief in varnpires

was extremely widespread, and to this day certain groups

here "drive a spike into every corpse before burial_ to in-
sure against resuruecti-on" (nogo LgZt: B)" Among the natives
of sierra T,eone, where the Human treopard. society existed,
"witches and vampires are stil-l in fashior.r." u oand belong to
the good ol-d-fashioned variety which come to your bedroom

in the dead. of night, sit on your chest and suck your bl_ood.,,

(Beatty L915: 1-L6), African groups often had totem struc_
tures revolving around ancestor worship, and along with such
belief systems they often greatly feared the vengeance of
the dead.. rn groups where ancestor worship was based on Íear
of dead kindred, it was essential- to do everything possible
to speed the spirit on its wâv, as a delay might anger it and

lead it to seek retribution. r,ocal_ variations on the vampire
theme in Africa are too numerous to recount in detair, but a

few examples wil-l be incl-uded. here" Tn the Ashanti section
of Ghana, men, women or children coul_d become 'asarrbosam'
vampiristic spírits which sucked bl_ood from the thumbs of
sleeping victims (Masters L7ZZ, UT). In Guinea, vengeful
ancestors could return to get a supply of human bl_ood" Here

there existed a strict bl-ood taboo, and one had to be carefur_
to obliterate all- traces of bl-ood that came from the body
(ibid: lr.B) 

"

south and central- America also shared in the wide-
spreaq notion of vampirísm. The Tupinambas of Brazil- often
restricted the l-imbs of a corpse to prevent it from'wa.l_kins'
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(Bendann 1930 67), on the ísl-and of Granada, the 'loogaroo'
was an el-derly species of vampire in the shape of an ol-d

1ady" such a creature had a pact with the d"evil and had to
supply him with bl_ood." Masters (I9?2, 50) feets that the

bel-ief may have been brought over from Africa with slaves.

fn Mexico there were vampire witches known as 'civateteo',
being evil spirits of nobl-ewomen who d.ied in chil-dbirth
whích were out to seek revenge on ar-l chírdren (ibid | 5o).

rn prehistoric North America, there are no written
records and therefore no earl-y references to vampirism.

There are, however, certain practices which have been ob-

served which lead to the idea that the vampire concept was

known here. As in Brazil, some North Ameri_can tribes, such

as the Pima, did something to the corpse to prevent it frorn

'walkingo" This was practiced in many areas on the continent,
and could. be accomplished in various ways: removing the knee-

câp, burying the body in a net, bending the body up and tying
it together and so on (Bendann L930. 6z), Among the omaha

rndians, íf a person was kill-ed by rightening, he was supposed

to be buried face downward"s with the soles of his feet split
to prevent the corpse from rising (Frazer L)6Bt L33)" The

Eskimo of the Bering strait area'used to cut the sinews of
the arms and legs of a bad- person's corpse from rising up as

a ghoul (ibid. t LJ2). Many Eskimo groups appear to have be-

l-ieved in ghouls, but it is u.nclear whether any of them had

notions of the vampire proper" Many groups, such as the
Kwakiutl- and. the Algonkians had concepts closely tied in with
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t h o r¡qmn i no * ro ¡l i +; ^- l^",-Lur¡ç vqrr.|,rrç urd.\¿-L rJr\./11, uurJ these shal_]_ be d.iscussed in the

following sþapter"

certain authors have hypothesized that vampirism,
properry speakíng, seems to appear onry in christian coun-

tries (Volta L965)" Wot_f (L7ZZ: 1,28) says that such

hypotheses are not ignoring the worldwide manifestations
of the phenomenon, but rather are "rec ognizing that the
vampire of our consciousness takes his shape and rneaning

from his relationship to christian bel_ief" " such arguments

appear to be based on christ's promise that 'whoso eateth
my flesh and drinketh my blood, has eternal l_ife; and r wil_l
raise him up at the l_ast d.ay' (ibid)" The author very
strongly disagrees that vampirism 'proper' exists only ín
christia.n countri-es. such hypotheses d"o ignore the fact
that in societies removed both in time and space from
christianity traces of true vampire bel_ief have been found.
Regardless of the form the creature takes, the basic con-

cepts appear to be very simil-ar around the wor'l_d. Al_so, ít
has been shown that vampire bel-ief in Europe had. its origins
lortg before the rise of christianity, with christianity
adding fuel to the fire and l-eading to the horrendous epi-
d.emics of the eighteenth century.



VT. (B) THE WERE.GREATURE WORIDWTDE.

Basicarly, were-creature bel-ief in any culture refers
to the notion that a man can turn into a beast, or take

on the character of a beast, while retaining his own char-
acter as well. such a transformation may be seen as being

temporary or permanent, voluntary or involuntà:r.V, and may

be effected by birth circumstances, soul- transfer or magic.

A man transformed thus is regarded as being almost invincibte,
malevolent in nature and greatly feared 

"

fn Tndia, belief in many were-creatures exists, par-
ticularly in reference to 'tiger-men'" The bel-ief is widety
diffused here e'v-en today, probably due largely to ihe prev-
al-ence of the doctrine of metempsychosis, and Buddhis-u areas

in particul-ar exhibit many traces of genuine rycanthropy
(Baring-Goul-d 1973: 118) " Anímals are revered among Buddhists

who believe that any human soul- may return to life in the
forrn of an animal-"

chinese and Japanese folklore often refers to were-

foxes. Such creatures were not considered ferocious, but

were dangerous nonetheless, âs she-foxes in human form were

thought to be the most seductive of arr- living creatures and

easily able to lead men through passion to their doom

(fíef0ing f9452 16I), Some Chinese were-foxes supposedly

dwel-t in the borderland between earth and the underworld,

and appeared as young girls, sometimes giving their dis-
guises away by having tails" Their animal form became vis-
ible when they slept, or when they drank alcohol-, of which
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they were very fond (eisler f96gt L54). Japanese were-fox

belief can be traced back at least to the el-eventh century

4"D.. Called 'nogi-tsone', the creature could supposedly

assume any shape, but its reflection in water was always

that of a fox (ibid I L55), Men were sometimes believed to
be possessed by a fox-demon, and ran around yelpirrg l-ike

a fox, refusing to eat anything but foxes' food" This

condition was seen as sometimes being cureable by exorcism.

Such cases can probably be explained as true cases of lycan-

thropy, the mental mal-ady leading one to believe he really
is an animal. lüere-foxes supposedly changed into their
human form if dogs were set upon them. Tncantations could

also cause this, âs coul-d cutting off the beast's tail, if
it had orr.ê. The Japanese bel-ieved that the cunning of a

fox became learning in man, and intellectual-ity is seen as

a fox-Iike characteristic.
ïn al-l- areas of South-east Asia belief in were-

creatures was, and is, common" Some Malaysian groups be-

l-ieve that the souls of dead wizards entered the bodies

of tigers. Were-tigers could also be men or demons in the

form of beasts, and these so-called 'tiger-folk' are said

to inhabit their own villages, living in human form in
houses roofed with human hair and raftered with human bones"

Hundreds of such otiger-fol-k' encfosures supposedly existed

right up to the present time, and natives were very leary

of going around these so-designated areas, (Skeat f9652 L57).



Were-tiger betief is deeply entrenched" in the minds of the

Malaysian people, âs they generally seem to feel- that all-

tigers are actuated with the spirits of d.ead humans. For

this reason they wil-l rarely kill one unless in sel-f-

defense or after one has destroyed a friend or relative.

Tigers are spoken of with extreme respect and are rarely

called by their common name, They are usually refered to

as 'the wí]d animals' or even 'the ancestofs' to soothe

them. When Europeans began setting traps for tigers, loca1s

were known to have gone to the place to try and persuade

the animal- that it was set by none of them (ibid: l-58).

The actual power to transforrn oneseff into a tiger is

supposedly confined to one large tribe of Sumatrans cal-led

the Korinchi Malays. Other tribes wil-I vouch for this ad-

amantly, as apparently some of these were-tigers have been

kill-ed in their animal form, and the gold plating in their

teeth was like that used by the Korinchi (ibid: 160)" To

the Malay groups, were-tigers are not mere beliefs but hard

facts, the evidence being both prevalent and convincing.

The Korinchi actually d.eny the stories, but do admit that

other groups in the area d.o have wel-l-developed occuft arts

and can become tigers. Many Korinchi are afraid to enter

the districts of these other groups.

Skeat (L965) , ín his book on Malay Masic, also dis-

cusses were-tiger bel-íef in Java. Here there are supposed.Iy

not only men who can turn themsefves into tigers, but who

can also cause others to become one. To become a tiger, a
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man must don a speciar yellow and black striped sarong,

representing the híde of a Bengat tiger, and this, in con-
junction with the necessary charms, will precipitate the

change. People here, âs in many areas of south-east Asia,
think that the d.isbelief of the Europeans is stupid, and.

have derision and contempt for their assertions that there
are no were-tigers ( i¡iA: l_61_) .

In the Central Celebes of Indonesi a - wer^e-crc¿f,u¡ss

of many kínd.s were believed to eat human flesh. anrl were

most :fleared creatures, especiaÌly among the Torad ja tribe
(Frazer L)6J: 311). Here one coul-d be born a were-crea-cure

or become one by ínfection after touching something that
had been in contac-b with such a creature. The penalty was

death after a trial of ordeals, whereby a suspect was

instructed to put his middl-e finger in boiling resin and

if it emerged burned he was seen as a definite were-creature"
such a victim was hacked to death; the severed head was

placed behind the back to prevent the sour from coming ali_ve

again" The fear of such creatures was so great that parents

would not even spare their own child if it were known that
he r¡/as a were-creature (ibid z )LI) ,

ïn New zearand "lizards were feared because it was

thought that the soul-s of those whose r-ast rites had been

neglecteC became malignant and entered the l_izard " (Mas.uers

L972! 30)" rn Austral-ia, there were definitely bel-iefs
in .half-ht;man/ half-animal- witch-like creatures who were

blamed. for kill-ing natives (Massola rgzlt br). Data i_s



scanty for these areas.

In Africa, true were-creature beliefs abound every-

where. Perhaps the most widely known phenomenon rel-ated

to were-creature befief was the Human Leopard Society of

Sierra Leone (Beatty f9f5)" This society was a cul-t of

cannibals who would caruy out their fiendish activities
concealed ín ful-l- leopard skins. The rationale here was

that since real leopards abound, it woul-d be easy to blame

deaths on them. In many areas of Sierra leone it seems

l-ikely that such cults grew out of a very real- belief in
were-leopards. Tn 1894 a missionary wrote that "the Temnes

believe that by witchcraft a man may turn himself into an

oni--] onÄ 'ìn {-ho* fnrm ônômrrr /;¡;¡. a\d,rrr.ttrc1,rr d,rl\lr rri ulrd,u -L\Jrr.lrr ffiâV l-nJufe An -.,-,,../ \¿v¿e, )t.

ïn the same year the government of the colony of Sierua

leone passed a bitl outlawing the group, after a particu-
larlv heavv burst of murder and cannibalism had broken out"

This bill made it unl-awful to: 1) own a leopard skin large

enough to fit over a man, 2) own a three-pronged knife (these

were used i-n murd.ers to simul-ate the claw marks of a leo-

^^-^r --¡ a\ ?wn a native medicíne bag cal-led a 'borfima'Paru./ c]-tLs )l \

(Beatty L9L5). The borfima was a fetish whj-ch was seen

as being able to make its owner rich and powerful, and con-

tained among other things "-Lhe blood, fat and other parts of

a human being, the blood of a cock and a few grains of rice;
but to make it efficacious it must be occasionally annoin-

ted with human fat and bl-ood" (ibid:. 23). The enterprise

of the missionaries of the early 1900's was futil-e in
stopping the activities of this group, probably because to

do so woufd have meant firstly breaking down their bel-iefs



in good and. evil spirits - matters which were of the gravest
importance in their lives (ibid I 23) " The same is true of
al-l such beliefs in al_t groups.

ïn Abyssinia (Ettriopia), supposed were_hyenas were
shot wearirrg earrings like those of the ]ocar servants.
Fieldi'g (L945: L63) notes a rikely idea when he suggests
that these ea*ings were probably put there der_iberatery
by sorcerers to gÍve reality to a superstitious ber_ief
which they found profitable, This may also be a possible
way of explaining the gold dentar work supposedly found in
the mouths of sraín were-tigers in some of the Malaysian
areas.

Among the Fipa of ranzania, dead chiefs are berieved
to return as pythons. Here only ,,evil_ men call_ed ,aloosí,
(sorcerers) are credited with the power o:i metamorphosing
themselves into rions and other dangerous animars,, (witlis
L9742 5r) " The 'ríon-men' of ranganyika are rer_ated to the
'Ìeopard.-men0 of sie*a reone, capitalizing upon the fear_
producing ber-iefs of the people and ca*ying out rituar_
murders to obtain such blessings as good weather (Eister
L969t I53).

little direct data has been reported from south
America but ber-ief i-n were- jaguars has been noted (stern
1968)" fn Haíti, in the west Tndies, the French term for
werewol-f - 'loup-garou' - has been adopted to refer to sor_
cerers who have the power to change themser_ves into dogs,
horses, trees and other animars and objects (simpson L942).



Accusations stress rear- or imagined grievances agaínst
enemies, and "it is interesting that the persons who are
accused are often the most prosperous individual_s in the
region" (i¡i¿t ZL9)"

ïn North America, the two animals most often
associated with transformations were the bear and the
wolf . The Navaho bel-iefs in werewol_r¡es are among the best
d.ocumented (nister L969; Morgan 1936; Kl_uckh ohn I)IO).
Here werewolves are generally ber-ieved to be the resur-t of
witchcraft. The fear of such creatures was armost as
extreme as that of death to certain individuar_s, the real
terror being that they kilr-ed and ate humans, also causing
illness, raid.ing fr-ocks and dígging up corpses (Eísler
1969: l-61) ' Not arr Navaho people were afraid of were-
wolves by the rnid-L93ots when Morgan did hís research, and
women were usually the most nervo,us of attacks. serious
anxÍety was overcome by "protective songs, prayers, objects,
rituals and ceremoni-es of the curture,' (Morgan 1936: r_B).

Accusing someone of 'being a werewor-f was risky b.usiness, âs
he woul-d. likely retal-iate in some way. Even if one wanted
to kill a suspected. wereworf , a Navaho's ,,excessive fear of
the ctead" (ibid, 25) wourd greatry deter him from doing so.
Morgan hypothesized on why such bel_iefs have existed amonE

the Navaho for so long (tgjøz 4) t

. ".there are abnormal_ mental_ situations amongthe Navaho where the behaviour of an individüalremind.s them of the behaviour of an animal,frequently of a bear" It is plausible io
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suppose that the nocturnal prowlings of awolf or mountain lion may hàve beeñ
imitated by such a person and the wearinE
of a skin is famil_iar enough wherever thõreare skins to wear. Nor need an unbalanced.
mental condition be presupposed"

A group of ¡human-wor-ves' may have banded together to
frighten others or work revenge.

Bear doctors were a common phenomenon among the
ïndians of california, and. were a special wel_l_-defined

class of shamans" The yuki bel-ieved that "they receive
their power from bears, transform themsel-ves into bears,
are almost invulnerabl_e or if killed likety to come to life
again, and are much crreaded as ferocious avengers or even
aggressors" (Kroeber 19532 2OO) " This group recognized the
transformatíon of a shaman into a bear as being possible
both in pretsnse and reality. Bear d.octors among the yuki
did little in the way of med.icine, curing only bear bites
and performing magical tricks. "Their most important and

spectacular function, however, was to go out, al_one or in
two's or threef s, to kil-l persons against whom they had a

grudge" (ibid z ZOL) or who were enemies of their tribe.
such shamans also existed among other tribes such as the pomo,

Maidu, Yokuts and others" only in isolated areas of the
present-day state of california were these shamans not
present. Most generally, people bel-ieved such odoctors'

were capable of actual transformations, although some tribes
said bear doctors, atthough they had s.upernatural powers,

used bear skins and other s.uch paraphernelia to create the
il-l-usion of having changed. into the beast, The basis for
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these bel-iefs is "shamanistic, and the bear doctor faffs

into a class with the malignant shaman or evil witch"

(ibid 259), Kroeber realizes that "the general basis of

this belief is clearly the worldwide werewolf idea" ( ibid:

42?). The idea that man can transform into animal-s is so

wid.espread. in North America that a large volume could be

dedicated" to the topic" Everr the Eskimo have tal-es of

transformations, sometimes in reference to the fox and

other animals"

One culture-bound phenomenon which is very closely

related to the werewolf tradition is the windigo bel-íef of

the Aloonkians livins in north-eastern Canada" The concept

of the windigo varies from one group to another, âs does

pronunciation of the term, but basically centers around

belief i-n a cannibalistic spirit which lives on human

fl-esh and is capable of transforming humans into cannibals.

In many areas the wind"igo is pictured aS a man-eating giant

- a blood.-curdl-ing monster with a heart of ice and having

no lips, jagged" teeth, claw-like hand.s and protuberant eyes

which rol-l- in blood (feicher L960t 2). A I\ative at Southern

ïndian l,ake told the author ín 1973 that he had. seen human

tracks which sud.denly turned into wolf tracks, and he immed-

iately knew that he was following a windigo. Thus it Seems

that the creature can be viewed in various forms" Teicher

notes (1960; 3) that in some areas people bel-ieved only a

sj-lver bullet could. kill a wind.igo, and this is a traditional-
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way of getting rid of a werewolf i-n many areas of Europe 
"

A person who develops a craving for human bl-ood is also
referyed to as a windigo. one may become such a monster in
one of four ways: transformation, possession, aquisition
of a spirit helper or sorcery (i¡io ¡ z 5), The actual
metamorphosis is accompanied by the deveropment of a heart
of ice, and. a desire to eat h.uman fl-esh, the l_atter of
whi-ch " is often satisfied through actuat cannibal acts
directed. against members of the individual-ns famiÌy"
(i¡id | 5). This is a feature conmon to many vampi-re and

were-creature bel-iefs worldwide, as such creatures are often
bel-ieved to prey first on their own families" windigo

has fong been recognized as a culture-bound psychiatric
disorder in which certain índividuals truly bel_ieve they
have lost control- over their actions and cannot help but
l-ust for human flesh. such a person v/as usually executed

on the ground.s of sel-f-d.efense, and the body was burned to
destroy the spirit" rt seems likely that windigo beliefs
arose d.ue to certain actual experíences of starvation and.

cannibalism - experiences whieh were embel_lished by fearsome

stories until the bel-ief beeame fully entrenched in the
lives of the people"

This chapter has attempted to show only a fraction
of the were-creature bel-iefs present throughout the wortd
to show how real-ly widespread and often closely paraller to
one another such beliefs are- ricsnito hoin¡" wi6elrr so¡¿¡ated
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in time and space" How such betiefs rel_ate to one another,
and to those in Europe, in terms of function and usage

will be examined in the following chapter"
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VI. (C) FUNCTTONS:

ït has been shown that the concepts of vampires and

werewol-ves are not exc.l-usive to one pJ_ace at one time, but
rather have been in evidence over much of the worr_d during
many phases of history. rn order to have such sustenance
in so many widely separated areas and times, one r¡¡oul-d have
to assume some very concrete basis for the survival of the
bel-iefs - some very basic functions which would cause people
to retain them even though they initialry appear to be so
unpleasant and fearful.

rt should be obvious at this point that structurarì_y
vampire and were-creature bel-iefs are very similar in many
areas widely removed from one another in time and space.
AJ-though hypotheses on diffusion of the beliefs are not with_
in the scope of this paper, certain simil_arities wil_l be

noted which suggest that a great dear_ of diff.usion has
taken place"

A fair amount of data has been put forward by resear_
chers on the subject of man and. his concepts of the super-
natural (levi-Bruhl Ig35i Frazer I)60; tévi_Strauss 1963 and
others). one feature al-l- seem to have in common is a fear
of the unknown worrd of supernaturar-s and. a desire to pro_
tect themsefves at all- cost. Many authors stress that of
al-l fears, fear of the dead is often of ove*idíng concern"

0f al-l- those unseen powers there is no doubtthat those_presenting to his imaginaliotr tt u
To*t clearty defined-traits are õvidently thedead (levi-Bruhl_ f9352 2L) 

"
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ïn order to combat the fear, people everywhere have de-
vísed practices such as magic, rites of passage, taboos
and rituals of arr- kinds to ward off the dangers"

ïn non-European countries, as in Europe, vampires
and were-creatures fal-l- ínto the category of mal_evolent
supernaturar- creatures whose singu]ar goals are to prey
on men. such beliefs in simple societies seem to rerate
more to larger ber-ief systems such as ancestor worship and
totemism than do their counterpau'ts in Europe, where the
concepts were J-argely mol-ded into their final_ shape by the
church" The non-western concept of the so.u]_ varies from
cul-ture to cur-ture, but in general peopre who were out_
side of western influence did not confine their idea of the
immortar sour to humans ar-one" rnstead, it was very often
true that they extended the concept to other riving things"
Thus if one slayed an animar in some cur_tures one cour_d

expect the beast to retaliate in some way after death. The
noti-on of metempsychosis is ar-so very prevalent in non_
western cu]tures, and often animars were víewed as being
actuated with the spirits of dead humans. This idea was

noted among the Maraysians, for exampre, who saw arr_ tigers
as being end.owed with human souls and thus refused to kill_
them due to fear of retar-iation. The doctrine of soul
transfer is especially evident in religions such as Buddhism,
and thís idea - that ancestors can come back in the form of
an animal - may help to explain the commoness of were-
belief over much of Asía. The notion of totemism, where a
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group traces its incipience back to a totem beast or ob_

ject, ilây closely relate to were-creature bel_ief in some

societies. Tf a group of people ber-ieve that they them-
selves are ancestral to something non-human, it is not
unlikely that they may also view their ancestors as being
abl-e to return in animat form, or see their sorcerers as
being abl-e to transform themsel_ves into beasts. Transfor_
mation appears' to such groups, a natural thing. whire
one may propose that belief in an ancestor i,eturning in a
beast's body does not really constitut-e a owere-creature,

as defined for this stud,y, it is argued here that the two
concepts are the same" whether a ]íving person changes
into an animal, or whether oneus soul enters one after
death the resul-t may be the sarne - a feared creature having
the savagery and cunning of a beast and the intelligence and
soul- of a human being. The vampire concept m.ust arso be

mentioned here, âs once agaín we see the notion of people
living in fear of the retal-iatory malevolence of the angered
dead. The most important feature to note at this point is
that everywhere man bel-ieves in vampires and were-creat,ures
he also bel-ieves in the concept of the soul and its sur_
vival- after physical death"

One question which should be looked at regarding
were-creature bel-iefs is why only certain animal-s in each
area are stressed as potentially dangerous were-creatures"
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As has been shown, i-n Europe the worf was the animar most
often associated with transformation; in rndia and Maraysia
there were tiger-men; in Japan and china, were-foxes; in
Africa' were-leopards, were-hyenas and r-ion-men; in south
America' were- jaguars; in North America, human wor_ves and
bear walkers. Every area seems to have one animar in par-
ticular which is seen as most likely to be a potential mal-_

evolent were-creature. rt ís ímmediately obvious that each
of the beasts mentioned is among the most savage, strong
and/or cunning animals inhabitíng each area. lávi-strauss,
i-n a discussion on totemism, makes an observation on that
subject which may be relevant to the question of what animal
a group serects as its potentiar- were-creature (LgØ: Bg);

The animar-s in totemism cease to be solely orprincipally creatures which are feared, ;ä_ 
--

mired, or. respected: their p""ããpii¡rð-i"äiitvpermits the embodiment of ideas'and 
"ug,rr"iiär"conceive9 ¡y speculative thought on thã b;;i;of empirical_ observations. -

He goes on to quote Radcr-iffe-Brown who says that (i¡io:89):
The resembl-ances and differences of animalspecies are transr-ated into terms of friend-ghip and confr-ict, soridarity ano oppo=iiiã.,.fn other words the worr-d of änimal iire i;represented Ín terms of social rer_ation*ñip*simil_ar to those of human =o"i"iy"

simply by looking at a list of the u/ere-creatures most
common in each area it seems likeJ_y that the ani_mar_ chosen
in each area is usuar-ly the one most feared, envied or
admired. rn no case is the animar most often associated
with the were-syndrome considered 'inferior, in any way- it
is only those animars which are themser-ves highly regarded that
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are seen as being somehow abr_e to become endowed with human
souls and. act malevorently towards human beings" ït is
thus concruded that where no particur-ar animar is greatly
feared and"/or respected, no large-scare fear of were-
creatures wilr- exist. This is supported by the fact that
Eng1and, where al-1 wolves u¡ere kil_led off early in history,
never experienced fear of the werewol_f, afthough the con_
cept of human/anímar- transformation did. exist here" As far
as the author cour-d d.etermine there are no particurarly
ferocious or cunning predators in Austraria, a'd this may
account for the paucity of reports on true were_crearure
fears here.

As has been shown, shamanístic activities were often
closery associated with were-transformations. whire the
shaman transformations discussed here are arr of a mafevo_
l-ent nature, it can be noted at this point that not arr such
transformations were for evir purposes. some North American
shamans, for example, were berieved to travef in the form
of any number of animals"

Another group of phenomena rer-evant to these ber_iefs
is that of dreams, derusions and trance experiences. some
references to this have already been noted with regard to
Europe, such as the trance experíences of the Benandanr,-i
witch-hunters" Dreams are possibly a major source for
bel-ief in supernatural crea'rures, ncNally (rgzu¡ Lrz)
brings up an interesting point when he notes that dreams
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have been a major source for horror l-iterature. Franken-

stein was penned. after a vivid nightmare by Mary sheltey;
Dr. Jekvl.l and M-r" Hvlle was r¡¡ritten by R.f,.stevenson after

he expe-l'.ienced a dream during an ill-ness; Dracula itself
r^7âc Äi nan#r-' the result of a nightmare exncri orrnod Ìrrrv.¿! vv v¿J v¿rç ! vÈUr U (J_L u¡¡rqr v Ç¡L'lJç! _LçtIUCL] UJ

stoker. Dreams may even account for a feering many of us

have fel-t, which was expressed succinctly by the Marquis

du Deffant in the eíghteenth century: "r d.o not bel_ieve in
ghosts, but I am afraid of them" (ibidz LLZ).

Nightmares, as has been indicated, are in many

areas of the worl-d seen as being caused by supernatural_

creatures" The concept of the vampiristic 'mara' creature
which sits on one's chest at night is widespread in many

areas of Europe and Asia, being responsibl_e for the term
rnightmaree. Trance experiences are not u.iconmon on any

contineni, and. such experiences, like those admitted

by the Benandanti, may sometimes have been the result of,
catarepsy. This is further supported by the anthropologi-
cal work d.one by crawford (1962) in Rhod.esia, and. Benedict
(ry5e) in californía. The shasta rndians of california were

seen to value such cataleptic conditions, as noted,. The

natives of Rhodesia who confess to witchcraft are usually
women, as are shasta shamans, and say that their bewitching
often comes to them "i_n a dream" (Crawford 196?, 6U) " Tt

is thus clear that dreams, delusi-ons and trance experi_ences

may be brought on by hal-l-ucinogens, mental seizures such as
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Non-western beriefs in vampires and werewor_ves are
al-so 1íkely cJ-oseÌy linked to concepts of cannibalism and
blood sacrifice in some areas. Both of these practices
have existed over most of the inhabitabl_e worl_d, âs can be
seen in Figure 2 0n the foll0wing page" Before the days
of mod.ern medicar knowr-edge people everywhere likery be_
l-ieved that brood had magical properties, observing that
its 10ss could lead. to death. ït would therefore perhaps
not be difficur-t for them to deductively arrive at the no_
tion that if b100d rqss could bring death, then perhaps
smearing onese-r-f with it, or drinking it cour_d provide one
with the vitarity which the person had in rife. s.uch no-
ti-ons are consistent with the idea of rituar_ cannibarism ,
where the dead are consumed so that the living may take on
their vitality' some groups, notably in south America, con-
sume human remains in order to put the dead to rest, of
banish the sour to its dÍstant abode and prevent it from
harassing the living (Dol_e fgZU). Cannibal_ism ís, of course,
an integral part of were_creature bel_iefs, and a.l_so vampire
beliefs, as human brood is seen as being essentiar_ to their
survival.

The Kwakiutl_ fndians
'vampiristic' (Masters L9ZZ,

corpses and. living people for

have been referued to as

50), and accused of attacking
bl-ood. This ís not exactly

catalepsy, mal_nutrition or
'spi-ri{: possession' is also
(i" e. windigo) 

"
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other such means"

rel_ated to such
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valid, for although the group did possess a 'cannibal society'

where members fell úpon onlookers and tore mouthfuls of

flesh from them, and ate prepared corpses, "the Kwakiutl

feft an unmitigated repugnance for the eating of human

flesh" (Bq"¡edict L956t 165).

The very repugnance which the Kwakiutl felt
towards the act of eating human flesh made
it for them a fitting expression of the
Dionysi-an virtue that lies in the terrible
and the forbidden ( ibid t L65).

Perhaps vicious and. feared were-creatures may have func-

tioned in much the same wâV, al-lowing for the expression

of forbid.den behaviour within a socially-sanctioned frame-

work.

The central- characters involved in vampire and

were-creature complexes are generally much the same in

non-European countries as they are in Europe. In many areas'

where sorcery is Seen as being the main force behind. vam-

pire or were-creature transformations, three complimentary

features must be present (r,évi-Strauss L9672 162)t 1) the

sorcerer must believe in the efficacy of his methods; 2)

the victim must believe in the power of the sorcerer; 3)

the other members of the group must have certain expecta-

tions and. faith, as this is the gravitatíonal field where

the realtionship between the sorcerer and victim is 1o-

cated and defined' AccusaÌ;ions are generally made by the

same kind"s of people as were noted ín Europe - children,

neurotic women, jealous individuals and so orì.. Vic-bims

are often beti-eved to be members of the creature's own
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family. were-creatures as wel-l- as vampires are sometimes

seen as bei-ng animals into which the soul_ of a dead person
has entered, so deceased relative s are often blamed.

while were-creatures the worrd over are feared, it has been

observed that the non-European creature is generalry much

more respected and highly regarded, possibly due to the
idea that non-westerners a.'.e croser to nature and often
see animals as being more closely related to man. while
in Europe it is generarly socíally marginar individual_s
who are acc'used, in many other areas were-creatures are
believed to be either transformed sorcerers or animal_s

with the souls of dead. humans. The vampire concept is
basicall-y the same, being seen all over as either a demonic

spirit or malevolent human soul- which is seekíng revenge

on the'living, gaining sustenance from human brood" rn al_l_

areas it seems that certain ind.ividuals confessed to being
supernatural beings, and- often greatly contributed to
national level- bel-iefs in such creatures. possibly many

of the salne types of mental abberations as were demonstrated
for Europe, sometimes brought on by malnutrition or other
somatic problems, were responsible for such conditions. con-
fessions were likely arso, on a worldwide basis, sometÍmes

a chance for insecure individuals to gain recognition. rn
Rhodesia, for example, most confessions to practicing
witchcraft come from women (Crawford 196?¿ 62),

There are few avenues open through whichshe can increase her stãtus and Ìhe temp_tation to enhance it by cauing r.ä""uíî-a witch and earning thó respeci that fearbrings must exist.Ii¡io, 6z),
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confessions can thus be seen to someti_mes function as

reflections of social- tensions within a group; tensions
which might otherwise create more serious problems on a
larger scal_e if not released."

The christian church, âs noted, gave the vampire
and werewol-f their stereotyped forms in Europe, leading
some authors to suppose that the true concepts of the
creatures coul-d not exist anywhere the church had no Ín_
fluence (i"e. Volta f965). Such is obviously not the
case, as the concepts existed wid.ely throughout the world"
even prior to coming into contact with christianity. what
is possible however, is that at reast in a few cases, non-
western groups, when confronted by missionaries and the
like, grasped. on to certain biblical accounts and i_nter_
preted them within their ovnr frames of reference, possibly
reinforcing their belief in things such as vampirism. one

example ís the d.octrine of transubstantiation - an idea
present in both Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox Churches
statirrg that in the Eucharist (communion) the substances
of bread and wi-ne are changed into the bod.y and blood of
christ with only the accídents of bread and wine remainins"

The d.octri_ne of transubstantiation itself,s¡rmbolic and spiritual as it is, ¡eárs--consíderable resembl_ance to sacrifice"
canníbalism and" ancestor worship and iedto mi-sunderstandings amongst primitivã- -'

converts to Christianity. . "Ch¡istianitynot only perpetuated some of the estabiishedpagan taboos but al_so created some ofits oi^nr (Masters I9?Zt IT6).
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Numerous other Christian writings, such as the

aforementioned promíses of Christ (chapter IV (B) ), al_so

may have l-ed to misconceptions on the part of non-western

peoples. Bud.dhist dogma, like others, afso supports the

idea of metempsychosis and thus of vampires and were-

creatures 
"

While anthropologists have not yet covered much

ground in the area of how physical disease rel-ates to
certain behaviours, they have more often d.iscussed. neuroses

among certain non-\,vestern groups and" how these relate to
behaviour patterns (Crawford 196Z; Teicher L96O;

Kl-uckhohn I97O and others) " Certain fairly obvious patterns
emerge here: happy people are much less like1y to con-

fess to being supernatural creatures; women appear to be

more susceptÍble tham men to trance experiences and con-

fessions in many areas; many accusations, particurarly
during the European and sal-em witch trials, were made by

publicity seekers, often children (Kluckhoinn LSZOz ZZ3) i

neurotic seizures, causing people to believe, for example,

that they are victims of a supernaturar creature, are most

coÍlmon among people who see themselves as inferior and so

oT1" ïn some cultures highly unstabl-e human types, such as

cataleptics among the shasta, may be socially available
and seen as valued variants (Benedict f9562 249).

At this point many coruel-ations between vampire and"

were-creature beliefs on a universal scale should be obvi-ous,

both from structural- and functional_ vantage points" some
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of the major structural simir-arities which exist can be

summed up as fol-lows: most such creatures are seen as being
rpolluted0 or 'uncÌean'; most represent upsets in the
natural- order of things; most female vampires are seen as

being the result of dying in childbirth (i.e. the Mexican

'civateteo0 and. the Mataysian 'langsuir'); most vampires
and many were-creatures are bel-ieved to prey on their
immed.iate famifies; all such creatures are seen as

'transítionalr, and- thus potentially d.angerous - they are
feared because of their índefinite nature; very often the
individuals involved. in accusations and confessi-ons are
similar in character; practices to keep the dead from
'walking' show up in many areas; the concept of cross-
roads being powerful places emerges in surprisingly díverse
areas" Perhaps most importantly of al_r, it has been indi-
cated that the basic set of beriefs which the author pro_
posed. must exíst in a culture before bel_ief in vampires
or were-creatures can occur (chapter rr), do indeed exist
in al-l groups where vampires or were-creat.ures were be-
lieved. to be present.

The uses and functions of the beliefs worldwide
are' it is proposed here, very similar in most respects.
The beliefs were often uused.' by certain sub-groups in non-
western society to .cover up for other acts of aggression
and as a guise under which they could. vent their grievances
against other members of the gro'up" This feature does not
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appear to be as applicable to European society, where those
accused of being vampires and werewol-ves were usual_l_y

members of the immed.iate social_ group. The Human leopard
society of sierra Leone and the ulion-men' used the people's
fear of were-creatures to carry out ritual murders and

cannibalism, the former cult members raking their victims
with three-prorrged" knives to make them appear as if they
were attacked by leopard,s. rt seems possib.l_e that in
Ethiopia, hyenas shot wearing earrirrgs were actually the
result of shamans who put the jewetry on the animats, using
the peopleus bel-ief in were-creatures to capitalize on a
superstition which was profitabl_e to thero (nieroing rg45:
rØ). Bear shamans in North America also sometimes used

peopleus fears of were-bears as legitimization for théir
cruel- acts of vengeance on their enemies. Navaho 'h,uman-

wol-ves' were arso likely individuals who used. the bel_ief
toward.s their own end,s.

Since the fear of the werewol_f goes back
as far in the Navaho tribal traOition aswitchcraft itself, âhv white person coul-d under-
stand. how a local_ witch coul_d exploit thatfear indefinitely g'-'.t rrnhaoJ-olrr-,- (Eisler
1969 t 

-ï¿ii arrv u¡ruscl va'uLJ

Thus it can be clearly seen that in a number of non-\,vestern
groups belief in were-creatures was 'used' by certain mem-

bers of a group in a comprex ritual- or retaliatory capa-

^; +., ñb^cf uy' anq. as part of some other activity" such internal_
sub-groups (i,e. ¡werewolf societies') may also have existed
in Europe d.uring werewolf 'epid.emics', although no evidence

of this has been discovered. rn Europe, groups such as
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the Norse 'berserkirs' may have l_ed to lvere-creature

beliefs becomih.c' môrê ontrsnsþsfl in a society, while in
these non-Western groups mentioned it woul_d appear that
the belief itself had to become ful1y entrenched in a

society first before these sub-groups coul_d arise to
capitalize on them. The beliefs then - the stereotypes -
had to exist and be ful1y developed and recognized within
a group before others could use it to their own advan-

tage. Perhaps this i-s more evidence for Cohn's asserta-
tions (L9?5) tfrat witch sects did not exist in Europe at
the time of the great witch-hunts. Both vampire and were-

creature beliefs could possibly have been 'used' in
many groups as a threat with which to discipline children
and promote conformity to social- norms. Among the Navaho,

for example (Kl-uckhohn l-9702 2J2) ", "

Tt is probably no accident that the bogeJ¡men
who are used to social_ize children have so
many characteristics in conmon with the
were-creatures dreaded by adults.

The manífest functions of the betiefs are, ít is
proposed, the same as those noted for Europe: they help

define what is evil and they sometimes help to exptain

the otherwise unexplai-nabIe. Even the more l_atent func-

tions are almost identical- in many respects to those des-

cribed for Europe, suggesting that these beliefs, and

others related to them have some very basic functions which

are vital- to people as individuals and as members of a

society. All such creatures act as 'scapegoats' - fabricated
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aggressors which are blamed for many problems - and thus

function to relieve stress on a group" Aggressions are

usually displaced away from the immediate members of a

group, although in some areas sorcerers or other members

of the society may be thought of as potential were-creatures.

Thus were-creatures and vampires generally can be said

to function towards promoting group solidarity" Socially
marginal or exceptional inriividual-s can express their
repressed desires through such bel-iefs, and gain recog-

nition for themsel-ves, Vampire and were-creature beliefs
''r^^ '1;1-^'-- ounction as social- control mechanisms in allúJÐ U ar.(!Y -LJ -L I

areas where they exist. The displacement of aggression

enters in here, âs the vampire and were-creature facil-itate
such aggression with perhaps less social disruption than

mjght oeerrr otherwi-se. It mi¡"ht ¡lso be noted that such

bel-iefs are dysfunctional- in some respects, sometimes causíng

mass fear or intra-group hostilitíes and providing a basis

for the existence of groups such as the Human T,eopard

Society. The functional aspects however appear to out-

wei ¡"h the negati ve ônes - ¡¡^tri .r i -- ^-..^; al OUtletS f OfvyçIõ¡¿ U¡¡ç rrvõquIv ç vI¡vp t -yr vv ru.¿r.!ó U¿ qVJ

individual- and social aggressions and protectíng the group

from psychological disorganization by allowing for trans-

itional--type scapegoats towards which one can legitirnately
be aggressi-ve. 0n a universal level, it is impossible

to state that vamþire or were-creature beliefs are 'more

functional' in one area as opposed to another, although

such a conception may sometimes appear to be true because tl:e

belief is 'used' in a greater variety of situations.
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VIT. CONCLUSTONS:

As has been demonstrated in the previous chap-uers,

vampire and were-creature concepts on a worl-dwi_de scale

can be seen to be similar both functionally and in struc-
+,,-^ ; - *^---uure rn many respects. This chapter will_ conclude by

focusing on some of the behaviourar aspects rel_ated to
such concepts.

ïn Europe, the Church had a great deal_ to do with
creati-ng the vampire and werewolf stereotypes, thus
greatly influencing the behaviour of the masses and en-

couraging them to follow certain rules. Not alr people be-
l-ieved in such creatures however, as is evidenced by this
passage written in l_7?Z by D'Hol_bach (f965¿ 59)t

Man has been forced to vegetate in hisprimitive stupidity; nothlng has been
offered to his mind but stories of in_
visible powers, upon whom hi-s happiness
was supposed to d.epend" Occupied solely
by his fears, and unintel_l_igible reveriés,
he has always been at the mércy of hispriests, who have reserved to themselves
the right of thinking for him, and direc-ting his actíons.

Even though such opiníons must have existed during the
periods of vampire and. werewolf epidemics, such beliefs
stí11 flourished. Perhaps it is man's basic imitativeness
which allows masses to be led astray; perhaps it is the
solace that comes with bel-ief in immortality; perhaps it
is manus basic need. for order. "rf order is human, chaos

charaCterizes tha mqrc"ir¡q nf hUman life" (T,eSSa and VOet

1965: 180).
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One fact which cannot be argued is that man is a

very dangerous animal, and one of the few which sometimes

preys on his own kind"

History has shown that the most bloodthirsty
urges and. an almost unlimited capacity for
cruelty are latent in most men and can come
to the surface at certain times, due to combin-
ations of circumstances. ".Human ferocity
becomes worse under the stress of e widelv
held belief or a rãar (Ñd;;ãf löøa,"ö:iöj"

Furthermore, as has been suggested by Morgan (f%62 6)z

The distorted subjective imagery whích rep-
resents acts of human cruelty has a way of
becoming semi--human so that animal elements
are added, and. the manifestations of these
may be a human-wolf.

ft woul_d seem that vampire and werewolf bel_iefs

are best explainable in terms of the natural and artifi-
cial setting of a group, rather than vice-versa" In
other words, it is proposed here that the beliefs emerge

as a resul-t of certain situations, rather than initial-ly
creating them. With regard to behaviour, it would appear

that the beliefs, once establ_ished, can affect and even

control- behaviour, thus perhaps changing the soci_al_ setting
somewhat. such a model can best be ill-ustrated diagram-

matìe¡l l\r Ps foll_ows:.t *¿

specifiable social-
niche plus existence
of certain basic beliefs

poss]-þl_e emergence

------5 
o f r¡¡ mn i ra rr ?. r^rê r'ê -, "-
creature beliefs

(may change social-
^; +,,-+; ^* \Þ-L UL¿A,UJL.'11,¡'

behaviour of individ.ual_s
infl-uenced

\
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r+ ;^ *^^^:1--'re that such a heuristic model, if refined,f u f È _v\JÈÞ-LLrJ

may have some degree of predíctive val-ue. In sum, it is
suggested that vampire and werewolf beliefs condition
behaviour, which in turn may affect a society.

Vampire and were-creature concepts vary from

region to region but nonetheless maintain certain basic

characteristics which distinguish them from other bel-iefs"

They províde an index to very real social concomitants,

confl-icts and. tensions, and. illustrate vividly "both the

nôwêr of tho hrrmon i n*al I i aonno tn hlri I d rrn q <-l-or-on*.ur¡v tturrrarr tfl.ue_L_LJg - -ype

and its reluctance to question the valídity of a stereo-

type once it is generally accepted" (Cohn L975, 255),

The data presented in this thesis indicates per-

haps that in terms of these concepts at least, there are

realllr vêrrr few fundamental differences in the fogie oft 
"-., 

I vq¿ v.¿¿ r v¿ v¿¡vv p rrr ul¡v ¿v6¿v

non-scientific man worldwide. Everywhere they exist the

beliefs help to explain certai-n kinds of behaviours, act

as a framework within which hostiliti-es may be reduced,

províde prescribed ways of dealing with certain misfor-
tunes and. so orl.o Al-1 the 'oeliefs have very reaf manifes-

tations, even if sometimes imaginary, and are anything

but irrational. The stability of the bel-iefs is explained

perfectly by the three criteria set up by Polanyi with

regard to Azande witchcraft (L970t 33t+-337), 1) objections

can be met one by one, by the reasoning of the people; 2)

the bel-ief has a self-expanding capacity to cover a whol-e

range of eventualities; 3) d.enies to any rival
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conception the ground it might take, demand_ing a seri_es

of relevant instances as proof of the new explanati_on.

Most of the concl_usive data has been clearly
indicated in the chapters on functions" Clearly, bel_ief

in vampires and were-creatures acts as a upurge valve t

through which hostilities are el_iminated from a group.

Enduring structural- and functional relationships must be

present if such ideas are to survive" Somatic as we1l

as psychic causal- mechanj-sms and manifestations are ob-

vious ín all areas where such ideas exist. It is th.us

clear that the vampire and were-creature concepts are

not as incredibl-e as one may initiall_y suppose 
"

tçrË#
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